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• UNITED Sl^^f #C 7ERNMENT

TO

^FROM

SUBJECT;

DATE: 10/23/57

ATTN: CENTRAL W
RESMp(«

SECTION

/

director, fbi (105-43132)

sac, mobile (105-233)

Montgomery county
(ala.) citizens' council,
aka.
IS-X

Re Mobile letter to the Bureau dated^ 10/19/57.

Enclosed,herewith to the Central- Research Section
is one copy of the)^^tates Rights Advocate*^ Volums 1, No. §;,
dated July, 1957. This copy was'received by Mobile imder the
pretext membership in captioned orgfliri.y.at.-inn -tn t.hen -Pirfh-i-h-ipiig

name

The copy was late arriving, and was received after
a pretext complaint was made by telephone to the office of
captioned organizationfto the effect that the copy had not
been received.
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Offlciol Publication of The Montgomery County Citizens- :Council

VOL. 1-NO. 12
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^t6ber;j957 Ad $1 A YEAR

GEORGIA EDOCATION COMMISSION! BARES

COMMONIST TIES OF INTEGRATION move;

The Geirgia Commission of Education, a^'body actiilf

to expose of Communist effort to separate^ this'i cotintry

through civil and racial strife by infiltrating ,^egp\ and

integration movements, has published a full sizi^our

page, paper in which the activities of the Conimiinist

Training School at Monteagle, Tennessee are bared;

j- Communist Aubrey Wllllams^^and'

Martin Llither Klnj; were' both ac-

tive la conducting the^ seminar' and

are supporters, of^ this Communist

Training School. Both, .of these

Montgomery, men*, one, a- negro

prcacttef and. Ihe, other ^publisher of

the Soulherh Farm arid Home;

Magazine which he claims? has a

circulation of 500,000 in the/iiatlon;

have been leaders in racial aglla-

tion in this section and King is

currently spending, a great, deal of

his time making radical speaches

throughout the country.

Williams has been referred: to 43

times in the ijape'r for- different

Communist afflliallonsl Both; he

and King urged those who attend^i'

the school to secure new member-

ships to the NAACP, and a^ special'

appeal was made to teachers, to

loin. ^
^

liie^ unqualified support ty the

NAACP of these, people must, be

viewed in light of the fact that ten.

nf the directors have amassed the'

We hope no international crisis

ivec arises while Ike Is^on the golf

course or had a. bad round. Some

nation is liable^to^get^atomed (sic)

We suppose the: MACP theme

soiig, wiU be "It Ain't No Sin To

Take^Off^Your^ Skim^And' Dance

•Around' In' Your Bones/"" Wifit Is

if It's true that we're an brothers

under "llie skin. *

laior leader Says Soptliern

lair lust Suplprt Integration

Lobqr leaders, demanded that Southern labor/ go along with ALF-CIO in their Integra-

tion planjsaying^thpt there must be no discrrminotion o^ 1°^°^ ^^j^^mg
mention dis-

crimination while exerting every ef-

fort of both these vast organizations

to. prevent any person from working

j^Ithkt first belonging and paying

\ii£ tojhe unions is sort of like a

slcunk saying a sweetshrub stinks.

' The unions -have for years de-

manded closed shops and have teen

greatly successful in many places Jn

preventing the hiring of any person

who did not accept union member-

ship, Even pay&ig dues is not vol-

untary-the unions In most cases

including a clause- in contracts that

dues shall be deducted from the

employees salary.

While we, do not intend here to

dispute the good some unions have

done'foi; their members, we do call

attention to the members of these

unions that when these organiza*

tions use a portion of their dues for

the support of integration, then it

is time for them to rise up In revolt.

It has been proven that many



Agiiaies ana

Colored

People.

Ain't irdejruf!

Man you better make tliat mon-

key stop picking, cotton before the

NAACP emancipates It.

Poor little Little Rock negroes.

(They just 'can't 'get an education

without attending jyhlte' schools.

Suppose the flrsf thing they will

learn Is how toibleach their hair.

Ever see a blond negro?

Don't know what Ike served that

Ghana negro for breakJast'but he

wasn't entirely- vhappy If; there

I

wasn^t some sorghum aritf corn-

.bread on the table. Goodthfig|

Isn't summertime. He'd hav^'S-a^

j

Urrible time trying to eat water-:

mellon wlih a knlf(i and forKJIt

isn't good If the seeds dotft get in

your ears the negroes we knowjay.

Haven't hard anything from King

lately. ¥aybe he's miffed because

Polsom didn't Invite him to cock-^

talis.

The white waiting-room at Dan-^

nelly Field turned to Gray.the'othcr

day. Fred Gray, that is. You know

Gray Isn't brave enough to flaunt

thelaw if he's too yellow to servehls

country in peace time, He'll leave

that to one of the ignorant negroes.

Are State Governments

To Be Scrapped?

Whether or not local and slate

governments survive in this country

depend largely on the actions taken

by the federal government in en-

forcing the edicts of the Supreme

^ourt in various integration cases in

the South.

Fatuied by the Liberals in all parts

of this "country, the NAACP and

other Red'tlnted organizations seek-

ing the destruction of racial bars

in all facets of our economy has suc-

(Contlhued.on.pagc Z)

taking an active part In manjj'.of

them. Williams' 'lives In Montgom-

eiy at 2673 M Road an(^ King

when he Is in Montgomery, Is. listed

in the City Directory's residing at

309 8.

Johnson Refuses To

Ftied Negro; Ike Invites

Him To Breakfast

President Elsenhower had break-

fast at tllj Whitf House with K. A

GbedemfiSfi^ finance minister ^bf

Ghanai^^new negro republic In

'Africa, an^^'naturally Vice Presldeni

Njxonhopiedlnonthefeed.

JGledemariiajiS his American

Sigrb personal secretary were re-

fused senlce at a Howard Johnson

franchised restaurant in Dover,'

DelewareV Fearing that, the negro

state of Ghana would be fretted

because a Jofei|inrnegro was not! ever It has|tetti' tried.' It failed in

served where] 5)*ther negroes were'

refused len[lce,,Ike and Nbton hur!^

rlcdly ordered* ham and egg's to be

paid for wllii ^ney furnished by

American 'elite, and called the

negro over tera feed.

"*'

Najturally the president andfvfce

^pi;^sldent mri' disturbed over tlie

incident in view of their- previous

efforts to f{\vor negroes all over the

country. This; was forceably brought

to light wh|ijf,they used the U. S,

Armed forcesjtb Jorce integration of-

nine negro children in Central Higli

School in Uttie'-Rpck. This force-

able race in&lng caused # white

students, tp refuse^ to attend sctiool

However, according to Ike's aclfohs;

It is much more important' 'that

nine negr]) students attend, '.tlie

school tlf^n 400 white children.

That' theVhlte people pay a 'vast

majority of the school burden with

their taxes didn't enter into tlie

No douM the president and vice

president Twill have a treaty with

Ghana in Ihe near future to furnish

negroes to immigrate to America to

further the govemments^ntegration

program. i ^

^

Writing ifeature article in The

Nation's Agriculture,' the President

of the America^'i'arm Bureau Fed-

eration under ;the %e title,

Chafles B.|h)Jjnan* says'''M
Is more* thai^aslj; word.'ht is a

system tascilm government own-

er^ip or control of property-es-

pecially landVand' 'capital invest-

ments, IlillilmKatlon or denial of

property rlgfe'ils invariably accom-

panied by Increased government re-

strictions qn.'&',ireedom of Indl-

ivfduals. Tlie; i^siipejior''' minds In,

the;'bureauc7acy"'airect the planned

economj^ thro% control' of produc-

tion and prlpwlille tlie extremely

high costsfof ^^overnment'are re-^

fleeted ln|tax/rale5 that destroy

Incentives."! 'v.. ^^^,?

Mr, Shuman^sald "socialism js a

proven failure Arever and when^

ancient Romeititkought starvation

to the ear|^Ameri^^^ settlements

oif Jamestowtfand' Plymouth Rock;

It'ls faillng;&erably In England

and Russla|today?'

'

He'COiitlnue(i'?that'Soclalism*fails

because' the*declsl6ns of' a few po-

litical plai^fls. Sajj'imore. likely to

bV'in^ erwfjtiianMthe combined

judgement^.qrjthbusands of inijl-

Vidiials barfaining,ln a free market

fof^,gpods and^^senfices. "Socialism

will (nevlta'b|?lea5 to some type of

communlst|€(italorshIp,'' he said.

;"nie proven tfallpre of a socialistic

scheme 'alwaysjbrlngs proposals for

further experiments in government

managemeny;iiever a return tp free

enterprise.'^ \When all Is said and

done, the;onJy^\difference*between

socialism an3i/,communlsm Is the

d^ee of stee: wntrbl over the in-

dividual Th^rare'blqo'd brothers/'

he continued..^

''Sociallsm'isi'an. athesitic philoso-

phy. It depends on force rather

than ^freedom .of choice, by Indi-

viduals - inf;fact, Jt Is economic

slavery. Inilf ways^ it tends to

^destroy self-reliance^ and promote

(ConthiQed on page 2)

1

Doara oi uirecwrs oi ine Mont-

gomery County Citizens Council at

a meeting Tuesday night, October

15, at the Francis Cafeteria, in

Normartdale. The election was

unanimous.

L B. Dlnklns, a long time mem-

ber of the Board was elected vlce-

Chairman by a unanimous vote

while Lane Brislin was named Sec-

retary-Ti;ea5urer of the prganiza-

tloh. David Fox, a college student

was voted in as Sergean^at-Arins.

''The meeting was attended. by

Mayor W. A. "Tackey" "Gayle„Com-

missioner' Clyde Sellers, Fire Chief

liampley and former Congressman

Laurie Battle, each of whom made

a.short talk. Ex-Congressman Rat-

tle told of his experiences otf a

recent* visit to Little Rock where

he conferred with Gov. OrvU Pauks

|)n the integration.problem there.

\Radlo, television and newspaper

replirters covered the dinner meet-

ing^^and were recognized by the

Chairman who thanked them,for

their coverage of the event.

Troops Trained

For Special

Integration Duty
While high brass in the federal

government stumbles overtotf to

place the blame for an- order di-

recting regular army troops to train

for riot duty 'to enforce Illegal in-

tegration in Southern schools, and

deny that, this ks the intention

when the order was ^Iven, troops

are being trained for such purposes

according to news releases, one of

which quotes an army wife who

says that her husband .was' among

troops so trained. •' ^

Senator Russell of Georgia, de-

manding that the source of the or-

der be revealed, brought a qiick

desist order from the high brass,

and final accusation that the Army

Chief of Staff Issued the order.

Senator Byrd of Virginia report-

edly had proof of the riot tralnhig

and said he Intended to get to^the'

bottom of the 'Plot if he had to

introduce a resolution In Congress:

gratlon where it Is not wanted is

tojoin the ranks of the communisls

in their efforts to destroy America.

In many places a free white man

who has served his country with

valor In time of national emergency

is not able to seek ^ployment be-

cause he is not a, union member.

Is that not'the worst kind of dis-

crimination?

Negro Reasons For

School Admission

Vary With Conditions

[

Federal District Judge Don Gil-

liam declined to grant a motion in

his Raleigh, North Carolina court,

to dismiss a suit in which a negro

boy was seeking admission to the

all-white Brougbton High School

because it was much closer to his

home than the all-negro school

. Tlie negro's family is not only

seeking 'to have their son entered

in the schpQl but also to have.North

Carolina's segregation school laws

declared invalid. The Judge ruled

that North Carolina's school place-

ment law had already been declared

unconstitutional.

This negro, seelSng admission to

an all-white high school because It

is closer to his home than the all-

negro school varies. widely from,the

negro viewpoint in New York City

where negro children are sentmany

miles and several' hours'out,of the

way to attend all-white schools to

prov^^hat integration is best for

all concerned.

'This is another of the apparent

nonentities offered by negroes and.

negrophile public officials for the

purpose of forcing integration where

it Is not wanted.,

Whenever there are reasons to be

advanced for the admission of

negroes to places formerly prohibit-

ed to them, they are made to fit

that parjl'cular case and altered to

best suit their needs in other sltua-

ions according to which will look

best to the particular Judgp 'before

whlcK the hearings are held.

»i.ipiiwir«,iipipww>'w<wf ' mi * -w*;**-*-^^" ' "
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<'.$7ANDARO FORM NO. 64

Ojpce NLemorandum • united states government

b

TO
: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132)

SAC, MOBILE (105-233)

/f/CITl2ENS»^^U(riL, Aka

DATE: 11/25/57

ReBulet to SAC, Atlanta, 10/9/57, captioned CITIZENS
COUNCILS, IS-X, and Molet to Bureau, 10/19/57, with same caption
(Bufile 105-34237).

Bureau, authority to contact -the following named and
described individual as a possible informant in captioned
organization is requested* Pursuant to instructions in
reBulet, the following data are furnished:

!• Name:

n
2* Residence Address:

3* OgQUPation and Businefifi Addrftf?fi: f

Montgomery, Alabama
III I I >i « Pimm,. ptu Mi jiTi 1

) 1 wi^i ^Biiiyi^, ' — "* ii >iiiii«ann

VionT^gomery, Aia#

is a member of the captioned organization

Early in 1955,
|

jvolxmtarily contacted, the
Montgomery RA ana rurnisned a leaflet and letter circulated
by the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee* Shortly there-
after, he was contacted in connection with another matter,
and was fully cooperative — the nature of that case hot
.being recalled* During the past six months. SaI

]has renewed his acquaintance with
regularly patronizing his barber shop aha py navlng
cut his hair. During tl^ese conversations, SA
ascertained that
person*

W
Has
balanced^xs an intelligent arid well-

1

bexxeve^ in segregation, as do most people
in Montgomery, but he also believes in law and order. Unlike
the overwhelming majority of Montgomery ci?:izens, he did not
blame President EISENHOWER for sending troops to Little Rock,
but indicated his belief that Governor ORVAL FAUBUS was. the

Bureau (AM) (RM).,
Mobile

RECORDED-35

VffiD-bls

(4)



MO 105-233 -.

"knucklehead" whose bltinders made it necessary for^
EISENHOWER to serid troops*

| [

has also expressed the
strong conviction th^t "force and violence" is not only the
-wrong way to try to preserve segregation, but that it cannot
succeed in that objective*

6* No information appears in the Mobile files which would make
a contact inadvisable* ^

be contactedIt is accordingly recommended that
|

at such intervals, as appears discreet ana^ reasible, with the
objective of getting him active in Citizens Council affairs
for the purpose of being in a position, to learn of any future
unlawful or violent activities of the Council* It is pointed
out that I "I could not logically be. asked to furnish
regular infortoation concerning the Citizens Council, there
being no presentable and logical reason for the Bureau ts
interest in the lawful activities of that group* The only
basis for his becoming active in the organization would be
to learn of and report unlawful activities, if any are
planned or if any take place.

b7C
b7D

^^

V- 2_.->



1 ^ b7C '

SAC, Mobile (105-233)

^ RECORDED-35, ^^U Director, FBI ilOSrA3132y3>f

December 3> 1957

KONTGorasRy couNxy, AUmvi
CITIZmS'COlJKCIL
H^TERNAL SEGORIXY ^ X

Reurlet NnyAnhftr ^fi, iQfiT" ^n wh^r»Ti you requcstjed
authority to contact
concerning ^captioned 'organization.

as aipossible ihfpnnaiit

Boflies cbntnin no infotetion wliicli can be j^dentifled

In the event I J is cooperative, additional
background Infonnatibh should bef- submitted. In this regard,
you are referred to Section 107C of;the JIanual Of Instructions.

jFuraish ptffeau results of contact prpmptly^^

fno mrormation wiiicn can be ;i,dentif

:

Authority is granted to contact hiia
ror tnc purpose or determining his potentiality and willingness
to serve as a source in this natter. At^ the outsist of your
iriteryiew with hiii, he should be adVised that the Bureau is
not iiiteresteia in the actlyitifes of citizens, councils as sucli
but is interested solely la their poteUtial for Violence and * * =

violations, df laws over ^^Ich the Bureau has jturisdictiori,
particularly civil rights ^iolaiibhs^ be

b7C
b7D

ROTE ON :YgLLOW: .

No infcrmatiori was se^tL-£arih_in_f^Ql5ile letter which,
would preclude a- interview with

Tolson 1 ~
Niciwis 1_
Boatdman _
[Belinont,--

Kfojit' .- ,

,

Poisons -_
,Rosen_

^

Tamin
Ttottw'

Neose

(.4) r
uf

: ^j^i-'^

,Tele. Roqm
Holloman —

.

PEC 9 tSS

XAII^J^OOM

/ JQECp 1957

..MAILED 31
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Cm Jm^mm • unitedI^Ijovernment

- i'i.„^»^"i-ja!!W.'^i?spii^j

.v/

^m^p&itffe.
f**-^

^^
^ DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132) - ^^te:

12/5/57

ATTN: CENTRAL RESeWsECTION
FROM

=' SAC, MOBILE ( 105-233 •)

CITIZENSL^COMjIL^ir^
IS-I l"*^'

Enclosed herewith, to the /Central Research Section,

is one copy of the ^'States Rights Advocate",' official

publication of captioned organization, Volume 2, Number 1,

dated N6jeniber,n957iAti!Him« /- ,

__ iISIMCLASS

2)- Bureau (105-43132) (EncL 1<- REGISTERED)

- Mobile (105-233) .

'

WED-Amd,

(?)

' I.-61

#

.V

SK* -V



STANOARO FORM NO. 04

c^*;-^

-*•' w
'i^t

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132)

GOVERNMENT

DATE: 12/20/57

^FROM SAC, MOBILE (105-233)

SUBJECT: MONTGOMERY COUNTY (ALA>

)

^ 4/57.

IS-X

ReMoLet to Bureau 11/25/57, and Buiets 12/3 and

-was contacted on 12/9/57, at which
time he was acquainted in general terms with the responsibili-
ties of the Bureau in Civil Rights, matters, and with the need
for the Bureau to keep abreast of ajLL^Ciaips of persons having

~Jira potential, for domestic violence*
| |

indicated his agree-
ment and approval of the Bureau* s investigative Activities in
these matters, and generally expressed his vail to assist where
such assistance appeared needed* The discussion did not get
dowi to any specifics, and the Citizens? Council (of Montgonery
Ha^—^a*) was not mentioned* It is believed certain that

would^ not take kindly at this time to any investigation,
which appeared to be centered around the Citizens* Cbiiricil, no
matter how carefully it is explained that the Bureau i's not in-
terested in the Citizens* Council as .such* At a later contact

t

it will occur, incidehtally, to the contacting Agent, thati

.might easily receive pertinent informa;tion in discussions wxxin

some of the more radical iriembers -of the Citizens*^Council, before
and after meetings* It is believed that annVi ptj ^r^T^r^f^^f^b vail
give a truer perspective of the investigation ti

l |
that

the Citizens* Council aspect of the investigation. xs' incidental
to the Bureau? s objectives^ :

*
'

•

With respect to Mobile *s program in Citizens*
Council matters in this Division, the fpllpwing program As set
forth: ^

"

^
^

,,
- -^ ' ^ ' -

i* Develop adequate informant coverage in the
Montgomery Co* (Ala*) Citizens* Council, in view of--projected
plans for integration of public schools in 1959 in Montgomery,
Ala* by the Montgomery Improvement Association* ^

2* Keep advised of developments in other citizens*
councils in the Division area through existing- informants and
sources, and through newspapers and other readily available
public source material* ^^^i-rv ^^ ^ r*

- Bureau (105-43132) (REGISTERED) /(>^ JlL^
- MnhiTe flO^-2^^) *

b6
b7C
b7D

Sr - Mobile
WED-Amd

S^fjAM

(105-233)
(1 -

s. mu



Q 5

MO 105^.233

It is tHiderstood that l^oth .asp^ects pf this in-
vestigation will be reported, solely by letters to the Biireau
submitted every 30 days* It is also xmderstogd that when a
matter of obvioii^s immediate interest to the^ Biireau, invdlving
citizens* councils, is learned, such matter will be promptly
set forth in- suitably ujjgeht communication/ and will not be
repeated in the regular 30-day^ letter* Such a matter was the
only item of pertinence learned during the rJaa.a±^JiD_dia3ts_.

specifically the' appearance of Littl^^ ^ock\
at a citizens' council sponsbred meeting, at Mont-

b6
b7C

gomery, XEa*, on 12/5/57* concerning which a blank memorandum
v/as submitted

•

l/20/5d*
The next 30-day letter ^^ilL be submitted on

- 2 r
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1 - Liaison Section

b6
b7C

^^
^"^

I
Tolson -i-

I Nichols ..

! Boardnjan

Belmont ^
Mohr--^
parsons ^

l Hos6n-—

-

Tamm .--.

Trotter

Nease^
Tele. Room

^ Holloriian -
[^ Gar\dy —-

—

yoj

?irc5i

il$dl$tant Cbief of &t^f£» IntQlliopnco
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STANOARO FOAM NO. 64

:^ Office MemOtandum • united VrAxiES government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132) DATE: 12/20/57

\J
FROM : SAC, MOBILE (105-233)

suBjECxHjilONTGOMERY COUNTY (jPLLABAMA.) .

CITIZENS » COUNCIL « SH "'—

'

"i^'rr^ —I

_ '^ adhere are enclosed, herewith to the Bureau and tittle

"D^ Rock S and 2 copies respectively of a blank memorandxam cap-- "^

ff/f'i tioned as above, pertaining to the appear^ce ofI

^y of Little Rock, Ark* before a meeting sponsored Uv .uj

organization on lZ/5/51r a^d summaLrizihg^ his remarks on that
occasion

•

jf

ezJt Bureau (105^43132) (Ericls. B-. r^ REGISTERED)
•r - Little Rock (Eiicls. 2 - REGISTERED)
2 -.Mobile (105-233).' (44-439)- "

VffiDri^d-
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In i?ep?y. Please Refer to

File No.

O ' '

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mobile, Alabama
December 20, 1957

MONTGOMERY COUNTI (AMBAMA.)
CITIZENSt COUNCIL, Also Knovm
As Central Alabama Citizens*
Council

The December 5, 1957, issue of the Alabama Journal,

a daily newspaper published at Montgomery, Alabama, carried a

paid advertisement on page 2-D captioned "The Truth About
Little Rock^.tMhis advertisement announced that AMCSTGUTHERIDGE,

a Little^ocl^^A6£prn§y» would speak that night at t^e Blue and

Grey"Room of the W^tley Hotel in Montgomery, and announced

also, "the talk is sponsored by the Montgomery County Citizens

Council and the public is xjrged to attend free of charge."

The December .6, 1957, issue of the Montgomery
Advertiser, a daily newspaper published at Montgomery, carrxed

an article on page 4-F captioned "Little Rock Attorney Labels

Integration As tcommunistic Plot* .Against People*" This artxcle,

carrying the by-line of reporter «DICK5 LOSER, reads as follows:

/
"Amis Gutheridgei Little Rock attorney, last night

labeled the Little Rock integration situation as a
Communist plot against the people of Arkansas in a
speech here to the \fliite Citizens* Council.

"An enthusiastic crowd of approximately frOO people

greeted Gutheridge*s remarks with applause and cheers

at the VJhitley Hotel as he blasted organizations support-

ing the integration movement in Little Rock and praised

Gov. Orval E. Faubus for his attempt to maintain segre-

gation.

"Gutheridgei one of 11 Southerners instrumental in

forming the White Citizens* Council in 1955, spoke

highly of the work being done by Alabama State ben.

Sara aiglehart. Gutheridge is one of the leading ex-

ponents of segregation in Arkansas and has appeared

several times with Englehart in behalf of the council.

He is credited with founding mite America Inc. m
Little Rock in 1955 which later gave way to the council.

/.LL
HiL.
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RE: MOITGOMERY COUNTY' (iJLABAM),
CiTIZENSV COUNCli- -

•J

"Speaking to*^ the cr'oM assembled in. the Blue and.

Gray Room, Gutheridge gave' a brief backgroiind sketch
of the situation in Little Rock which led to the
final ordering of Federal Troops into the city»

"Harry S«)^shmore, a name that was to crop up again
and-again throughoutyrthe, speech, was cited as one of
the key figures- in the integration movement in Little
Reck. Ashmore, executive editor of .the_Little^Ro.ck .

Gazette * was accused by Gutheridge of collaborating
with organizations and persons with. Communistic .ba:ck-

grbund and support to further integration, in Arkansas*

•"»Ashmore £2MdjeCJjh€LjAckaixs^.a^Coim^^ /

Relations-J.niJ.955'»-» ^^^^ prganization, subsidized by
'the Southern Region Council, had as its sole pxni^pose

the mixing of the races*, Gutheridge said.

"Other organizations blasted by Gutheridge included
the-^Urbaii League^. Fiinds for the Republic and the HAACP.
»Most of these organizations have Red .le^ings or are

.

associated with persons who have Communist backgrounds',
he said.'^

"Gutheridge^ cautioned the people of Montgomery to
know the persons, oh their school boards '^d what -they

stknd for.' *Not one school in the South has inter
grated, without, the support of the; school board. VJe

erred, by not knowing the persons oh our scliool boards*',

Gutheridge saicl.'

^Emphasizing the importance of organization, he
cited the example of the formation of the Mothers*
League in North Little Rockj the third Ingest city .

in Arkansas. * Three, days af.ter its formation, inte-

gration was halted iii Nor^tH Little Rock*,.

"In elaborating on the incident in .Little Rock; as a

part of a communist plot, Gutheridge said= the NAACP

and other organizations regarded Arkansas as the weak-

est link in the chain of Southern stateis and- carefully

planned their campaign at Little Rock.. He cxtpd

Northern inte0fation leaders who came to Lxttle, Rock to

aid ,in the movement.

- 2 -
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RE: MONTGOMERY COUNT! (ALABAMA)
CITIZENS* COUNCIL =

t*He named jr* and tfe'S* L^^Loi^ch, DaismBates
and -WinthroKCRockefeiier as ^eing instrumeSntal in » ^
the plot at- TCittle Rock* Gutheridge stated that ffh^
Lorch has ,a long record of communist affillations*--'''''"

"Of the president? S' use of troops at Littls Rock,
Gutheridge denounced the action and said.Gov. Faubus
was acting for the peace and tranquility of the state
when he used the. National Guard. « This was his duty
as head of the sovereign state of Arkansas'*

"On the constitutiohi Gutheridge said: »I believe
in the Constitution of the United States, but not
as it is being perverte.d by an alleged Supreme Court,
the press and other media*

•

»M^n is hotpeace and quiet in Little Rock^ as the
government would have people believe* Approximately
900 federalized National Giaard members are still
patrolling the school', he said* ,

"•Little Rock will maintain segregation in the end,

but-.will do so by legal, moral and honorable means*

Already the people have found we are not the weak
sister for which we wer^ mistaken* We are confident

of victory, but we must be organized if we are to win',

he concluded*"

— 3 -
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: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132). date:, 1A/5S

ATTN: CENTRAL RESgJfeftaE DESK

(^'
MOBILE (105-233

)

SUBJECT: MnMTnOMWT^iyL-nnTIMTy ( ALA .j

,CITiZENSlJ3DIIMCIL, Aka

A,/ Enciosed herewith to the Bureau, are 2 copies of
th^States Rights Advocate", official publlclt^ifin of cap-r

tioned; group, dated December, 1957* V61uine"27 No. 2.
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m t
Office M.efmrandum • united states g6vernm:^n7

to : Director^ FBI (105-43132) date: 1/2S/5^

\ \from

SUBJECT;

SAC, Mobile (105-233)

^MONTGCMERY COUNTY (ALABAMA)
CITIZENS* COUNCIL, Aka
IS - JC

R^olet to Bureau 12/20/57

•

A

^SN

Orie who is being developed as a -

Source of Information in captioned organization at Montgomery,
Ala., advised on 1/17/5^ that he has been unable to develop
any pertinent informe^ion^concer^^
activitxe s,^^a,'OlQntl

On I/27/5S Alabama State Senator SAM ENGELHARDT, JR.,
Executive. Secretary of the Citizens* Councils of Alabama,
advised at Montgomery that the Citizens* 'Oouncirs of Alabama
as a statewide organization has only two projects under
consideration at this time : one is the primary e^Qg^on^
coming up in Mayo|VJ.95Hlin which the Citizens* Councils hope
to play a sigri[33:lxant part. H^ stated' that letters will be
directed to all candidates for elective offices except judges,
in which the candidates mlL be asked certain questions
relajtjjig . t;0_bheir stand on;

s

egregation. ^ He pointed out that
this procedure was followed in theTf5S prijnaries. The letters,
in addition to being mailed to the candidates,, were published
in the newspapers and th^e answers'^ of the various candidates:
were also published.

'"'^
"

'

The other project of the Citizens** Councils, at the
present time has to do with the partitioning of Macon County,
Ala., which Senator^ ENGELHARnT -^i^lained is being .done, for the
purpose of dispersing 1>he heavy Negrb vote in that county and
of preventing any Negro candidates frpm-being elected to County
or State offices. He said that the Citizens* Councils hope, to

\
put into effect what he called the "unit system". He explained
that this is -a kind of gerrymandering in which the heavily

' Negro populated areas will be included in as few political units
i

I, as possible so that the Negro vote in the other areas will be
n insigna^gicant. He said that he doubted that this unit syste
i U woiiid stand a court test. ^ /^^TT^/^as^ /i

4 -Mobile (2- 105-233)
: c..^_ (1 10^-121)

^ \flSD:vlw i
(6) i^»

eii FED 11 1958
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On 1/20/5 S,
stated that significant changes were made on the previous day
in the ^ontgomery^ Improvement Association (MIA) • He said that
at a.meeting oi" tlie ' Board "tffUiY"eci?5rs7 certain changes were
made jin the organizational setup and certain changes were made
in leadership personnel.. Specifically, the position of J^IJ^
.ghairkan of the Board of n^L-peG-bora was created and Reverend ^*^^

lUEPHi^ elected. to fill that position. I I

pointed out that this means that Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING, ^^^
JR., who remains President of the MIA, will no longer preside ^^^
at Board meetings and will therefore lose considerable authority^
He said that Reverend ABERNATHY is very responsive to the x
conservative elemeiiit within the MIA and further, that ABERNATHY
does ^ot impose his will on the Board when he is presiding over
It in the manner that KING does. Therefore, the conservative
element,, of which I I is a principal leader, will have much
greater authorit;y in 'cneVMIA than, previously. Furthermore,

I Hwas ,elected to the position tff Secretary, which
places him on the Executive Committee. This further increases
the ^strength of %he conservative group.

"^ '

I

stated that as a result of the above changes, -

'.and through l?ne increased authority of the conservative gr'oup,,
' a sigiQiificaht fchari^e v/as made in the program of the MIA
regarding^ education. He said that the' previously adopted . ^.

"" progranf of securing a court order as soon as. possible, for the
integration of public Schools in Montgomery x-^as abandoned. In^ -^

its place was adopted a resolution that the Negro people of

Montgomery be more concerned with reconciliation of the
differences between the races and the establishment of effective
communication between the races, rather than following a
program of radicail action which could only be reasonably
expected to produce greater tension and niore distant and
sharply opposed positions. He said the first move under this
new policy was to write a statement to the Montgomery County
Board of Education pointing out that there in fact exists in

Montgomery County a dual educational system consisting of

white^ schools and Negro schools and that the differences are
obvious and sharp,, particularly in the limited accreditation
suffered by the Negro schools. The letter referred to the 1954
Supreme Couirt decision on school ifitegrati^on but did not
specifically request that the Montgomery County Board of

Education comply with that decision. Instead it requested that

- 2 -
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MO 105-233

the Board cooperate with the Negro people to open up new-

channels for discussion of the problem confronting Negro
educators, and specifically proposed that a biracial conmiittee
be established to entertain the iiews of all parties concerned-.

In yie*r of the sharply modified program of the MIA
and of the. removal of any foreseeable conflict over integration
attempts in public schools in Montgomery, ^ there appears no
further need ta continue the program of developing informants
within the Montgomery County Citizens^' Council. It is pointed
out that any change or any contemplation of a cliange of this ^g
policy of the MIA 'will be iirnnediately known by

| | b7c
and. will be immediately reported to the Mobile piTace. until
a further change occurs, the authority of the Bureau is
requested to discontinue efforts ^o develop informants in the
Montgomery County Citizens^ Council.

- 3 -
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NTOAL
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SUBJECT:

- RESEARCH SECTION

SAC, Mobile (105-233)

JBaSJLCeUEt, Aka.

/: // Enclosed herewith to the Bureau is one copy of the

jiiStates Rights Advocate", otfifiiaLpublication of captioned

/OTantz^XfnTVoITl, No. 3, dated 'January, 195i
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^X^'cop3^'jO£]tli^^Natlonal BaJ)t!st

V&, officialWaniVfthf National

Expose;%?Notionol Reyiew Mogozine Bares

? Powell's Record \ ,
^

/ ^ ,*

In his boofc'REVITAUZING Ayto the'concept* of goveminetilal

NATION, General of^ the Army autocracy. In the ensuing movement^

Douglas'McArthur had this to $ay

"The'^nationar'adinlnlstratlon 'has

been*under'a control characterized

,by narrow vision and overriding per;

fional^ambltion.^ Tbe^power of; the

govSnnient'was'Used^as'a political

leverage to obtain more and. greater

centralization of'kthorlty.' Politi-

cal greed became the dominant fac-

to; In government 'and the fortunes

otiiie<polltlcal party.ol,.the.admln-

'istratlon 'began to receive-'prlmary

'conslderation'*over'*and'«above.'4he

public interest."

^ "Laws^'and'^clcarlF^efllied pre-

cedents which, obstructed. this con-

centration ^of'power'*wefe bnished

aside and the democracy of repre-

sentative' govemmcnt^bcganito^yleld

toward, ascendancy^ of men over

laws, the meaning- ^Jnteiit'wof

the^ Constitution \ became rapidly

corrupted;"
'

Although it^would appear to be a

clear description of' the present ad-

ministration, it was criticism of the

previous. Democratic administration

headed' by Harry Truman who unce*

remoniously fired McArthur as Gen-

eral of the Armies for his criticism.

Both Republicans' and Democrats

seem to fall'under the domination of

Adam Clayton Powell, ^Jf.; the* Con-

gressman from Harlem, 'Net York,

whose strict compliance to the Com-

munist line Is forecably brought oiit

in an 'article "The Wheels of Jus-

tice Stop for*Adam Clayton Powell,

Jr." which explains in detail how

Nkspapermdn Sioges

One-Mon Fight For

JSegregotibn
^

.Although it' is known that ,the

Fourth "Estate has been, infiltrated

by the Communist Party and that

certain elements are, either outright

in every- effortto bring damnation

down upon those who oppose the

"Patty", or write subtle articles to

gradually dim' the -alertness of the

readers to communistic changes.tak-

ing' place in country;, there stands

one bright and shining example of

truth, fairness and loyalty in the

person of ,William^ J.- Mahoney, Jr.,

of the Montgomery Advertiser-Joir-

nal.

Mr. Mahoney does riot write an

article just to fill a column in, the

paper. His offerings are the result

of much, study and research on

Baptist?jConventi6i^u§S. ,
A.,^ Inc

which' is^Wd to have^a^embership

of :2T,50oHach'er§'ta churches

and^4l5^0(l(l' 'cons|^^ came

across thtf,^esk of your reporter and

witfe^i' great-deal of curiosity about . . ^^
,

. . ,,

the contend it was iead rat%|;;.^'J^"««^j;*

thoroughlyit
'"

'

"

the government stopped a grand
whatever subject he may be writing

Jury investigation of Powell when it
^^ ^^ time.

Nep Religipiis Group

FeaiiiresllntegratiobA. [ji^^^'j^- \

liNatioiiai&rj,! i
mmm

' Being/oif!a)isomewhat' religlous^tia-

ture, we^welntei^tedsto^'inow

jusf how the .negro* prVacher|went

about .theii:freligiousjactivltl^, and

felt that 5omewhere;|}bpg tfe line

theIntegratTon^ue'|kIdbe,pro-

claimed.'*6iiTpage 5 1 fpmid it in an

article titled^. Foreign jProntlers.

David N;'.Licori5h,:assocIate Pas-

tor of the" Abyssinian Baptist

Churcli of.Harlem of; whlclvAdara

Clayton Powell, Jr., is Pasift had

written an, article dealing .^th a

trip he made; to Toronto, Canada

to preach to' a congregation'oi white

people at'the invitation of the min-

ister. It teems that another ^negro

had been Mted but as AC could

not go this negro was substituted, ing and truth-loving Individuals.

.Ihe article, deals, at lingth^with

ion

. The,followinf; is'"i>ndensa-

: tion of a news story which ap-

\ pcaredlon thc'front page of the

h!iSELM'TBlES-JOURNAL, Frl-'

•u'» «.»

NtBy GEORGE WHiniNGTpN

The SouthJs on its way toward

winning Its battle to maintain segre-

gation not only in its churches, but

in its public schools and other faci-

lities, a leading Alabama segrega-

tionist minister declared- here last

night.
'>^

Dr. Henry L; Lyon, pastor of the

Highland Avenue Baptist Church,

Montgomery, and a past president

of the Alabama Baptist Association,

made that declaration in a 'talk at

the First Baptist Church here. He

spoke to an overflow audience.

"We're on the road, we're on the

march," Dr. Lyon asserted. "We are

not rabble-rousers, but God-fear-

Basing his talk^ heavily .on the

his stavine in the home of the white Acts of the Apostles, Dr. Lyon de
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\; Two negroes were driving down a

• country lane bin pick-up truck

^heritheysawahogonthesldeof

fie road, fl^kttgraifbuild, they saw

no one so tliey picied iip the

J^m a few minutes an an*

nojincjmenUn,the.trucks radio.ad<

vised, anyone seeing- two negroeSiln

i plchip^tnick with, a hog to notify

authorities as they were seen to

stop ^d get the animal which be-

^
longed to a ^neighboring farmer.

ilie./^anquncemcnt,sald that road

bIocks'.had been^establlsied to In-

tercept them If they were still In

the area; * -*• •'
-

One of the negroes put his coat

on the hog while the bthcr'added

his hat in an attempt to 'disguise

the pig and^ estape detection.

Fartherdo^lhe road they ran

into a road block-manned by police

officers. ^

"What's yoiir name" one of the

Arthur's Book and the^Natlonal'Re-

view Magazine. McArthur tends to

deal with the general .deterloatlon

of the American government and

National Review, which Is printed

h New York, deals with Commu-

nist and un-American activities in

this country.

In the ^above, mentioned article,

the magazine said that,a New York

grand jury had ,''6Mn. investigating

the affairs of Adam Clayton}PowellJ

Jr.,formoretllanUfeemoi

had an estimated ^two more

work'todowhen'the

called off the Investigation In spite

of the "fact that the agent in charge

of* the Treasury forces detailed to

assist the! Uhlted Stales Attorney to

secure eridence'for the
^ grand Jury

privately s'lattd;tllat in his opinion

enough, evidence had already been

amassed toA an Indictment and

in spite of the fact'lliat'the As?

slslant United Slates Attorney who,

had been In direct charge of tte in

vestlgation from the outset, believ-

ed, and so stated to his superiors;

that enough evidence 'had ah:eady

been marshalled to bring about an

indictment;'

The article stated that the ad-

mlnislraliotfs decision to (

asked,^ indicating >'tiie^one;:ia the"

center.
^* "*'

.;"

;llie.negro,:rider"nudgcdthe,'hog

hard.*with his'elbow,fbringlng out i

loud "oink".

f
"Ok, gV^ahead", said the officer.

^
As they pulled away, one of the

officers, scratched his head' and re-

marked'^'to'thff'other; "yoli" know,

that; Olnk Jackson was the ugliest

nigger I ever saw.'*

'We have been Informer that our

government has finally come up

with a ruse to confuse Russia.

•Our unreliable information says

that Hit Air Force plans to send

a.negro up in our first manned mis-,

sel^so that our government can tell

Russia^tli'ejigisup.' "
*'

|

J'^'Adam:;ClaytbfePiwdl^has.iJntl'

""-*"•*'
people before by constra-

in 1 Vt*' '^'''illVi.^

ppositiontohlmorwhat-he

wants as an attack; on the negro

race and democracy, A year ago^bn

a television program he dedared

tinnuendos" about his alleged f(i

nanclal irregularitlesiwere inspired

by his fight against White Citl-.

zens Councils," .tlie magazine .story

m geumg.tne.true^story of ^condi-

tions in the Soua'icTosslfo 'maga-

zine or newspaper readers"jft other

sections oLthacob^^^
.

^

He refers,' tQ the "half-truths"

that are<pi|ntedJn those publica-

tions and'wonders If any of them

could taie ilie odtli common to ev-

ery trial court of the land: "ITie

truth, the whole truth, and noth-

ing but the truh ...
."

.'^•nfose who know or have followed

MrFMahpne^s article, fell. that If

tlie plight' ottHenejpTo'iin the South

w'asi;«presenled by; the press In

t!ie"*Noi|i^-^^ and West, and in

lUnisi^Uteralure and negro rad-

Icil)urs{s!'of oratory, then Mr. Ma-

lioney' would "be fighting just as

hard tdirlglit that wrong.

,,
Hdweyev" knowing conditions as

they tr^y/exist iid being acquaint-

ed *^vrtto:]ieffil,.,the scene activities

responslble:^fo?^certaln stories pre-

sehiJed' (n "half-truth" form by vis-

iting reporfiBra?Mr.,Mahoney has

conducted a one-man crusade for

right, justice and loyalty that has

made him emerge as one of the

outstandhig newspapermen In this

country,
^ J^

Whether Mr.il&oney is a mem-

ber of any 'segregationist grouii;,we

don't 'know.-'rWV^^onlyJknow.^a^^^^

faHs^#Hiv^|)M^^^^^

My^Mr|Mahbn^

yofemn^^^^
you^re^wrpiigf .W^I&thatJhe will'

hay8;jhe:fac|;Je%^^ he

makes.up his mlii'd, whatever the

subject at hand,

wasHferei Aptolyifwoiildhave way of life, -Dr. -Lyiff demanded:

been^sacreligious to havelengaged

a'WhIte:pastor;liifillthepulpit)^^^^^^^^

the negto mimsfer from Harlem'

deals at:Jengtl|& the lack of dls:

criminallon. A|one place he caliii'

attention to anjvent that happened

thenegrojchurchesT^^
„ ,

,

'"'(Cbntlnncd'on'pageS)'

'Are you goIng> tell; me I'm not

an. American 'because I believe in

segregation?
' I fought for America!

To my dying breathl wliruse my
Influence, my character, and If nec-

tary give my life, to defend my
liberty and my way of life."

Hitting strongly at the National

Association for the Advancement of

Colored People, he said it Is a

knowrfiact that the organization

has strong; Wmmunlst influence

within its ranks,

ITie Tuscaldbsaiative and long-

time Montgonieryilnlster urgedhls

listeners to continue thelr:'.flghi

(against integration literature in

the church) In a "dignified man^
ner", and called on others ministers

tohelpexpo5e'the"uglyreaUty'fof

the threat of integration, He said

that thus the courts of Aneri^ca

can be "saved from the radicals." -
.

*

NEGRQ PROI^ESSOR
.

FIGHTSiNAACP'

The article said that more than

likely the Eisenhower administra-

tion felt beholden to him for his to-

tally unexpected announcement

calling on all negroes ti) vote for

the Republican Candidate for^pres-

mt.

"Adam Clayton Powell was In

(Conllnncd on*paffc 3)

Remember! |' •

PAY YOUR POtllAX^
.,,

if ' (^ .
To vote in the coming- elections, you must.paj?

.your poll tax now.- The deadline isjanuafy 3Mhe
radicals and negroe are being sureiihattihey |re all

paid up on time. We can'not afford to do Ie'ss.-'Pay

your poll tax by .. .1

JANUARY 311

some-

thing^iabout hls]college days .when

he was accepted|jrithQut regard to

his color by a group of students from

the ."South". i| ,

Tliat;tlcor%.attendcd a school

as' an ,;equal wit|;'"some" students

from'.tiie SoutClwj^'do not question;

During Uie paipeveral years the

Communist P^Hy has planted a

gents, lii all sections 6L,j5ie country

to o^anize '%' andt do what-

ever they couldjtp undermine this

nation for conguest by^Jthe USSR.

In tlils respec^almost every effort

wai^a dlsmjdltallur^ until some

bright* memberihlttupon, racial un-

rest^'as'the qufcJesFwSy'to achieve

tlieir ends. ^}^}^\
'

Meeting wit^ffaiiitrej^there, they

determined thafej^ai:^^^^^^^ negroes

were;>somewb%eligl(iuS' and had

great respect. M'tliose representing

thetehthelcoMunlstsinffltra- . ,^^ .,,,.„_., ^^.

ted;that'groua and- have succeed^^d iasjW-Fiinnning^^a fight against

toeing, oveta
- - - -.

akost'ieve'ry opieM/haslfaB-^^

'*"'^^*-''^"uldtm thatiAdam>^Clay^

^ell'sffAbyOTanp

Church'';h^s^become^.a'headquarters,

,
^byithe^'NAACP m

botli?;Speeches^ and;magazlne;,;ana

npmper.arilclei;a;"^;. i

J|e|;Marfi^^^^^^

peopforejfamllfar;^^^^^

^Klnfelafi^^^
T^orUn'gs/ofltie/NAACP^^

a |member at that .'organization,^

closely lies in with the accusations

Side by the.Citlzens- Council, and

..,^,!^rs the fact thaUhite^opIe

in;hIghofflce,are using the NAACP^

as ^''political foot stool and'ioif

as a tool to better the negroes lot.
^

Vice President RIchard-'NIxon has

bragged about his membership In

theNAACP and it is^known that'

Adllal Stevenson .is also> member.

Many of the officers arid members

of the Board of^'Dlrectors of the

NAACP are white 'including Oscar

Hammersteln, III, and many other

Americans in high'offlce and nat-

ional prominence,

%

Grant Took RidiiriQncI -Ike Took CentralHigli!

miFOBMAmoiyOONMgD
HUREUr/SMlLAfflliPiKn
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SAP, Hobllo (lOS-233)

Director, ?BI (105-43132)

^.iioHgefiOHnnr couiiirr (Alabama)
f CITIZms '^'COUNCXI*
'

' iHTEmrAETSEcimiiY - x

Pobrjuary 10, 1958

Rpurlot dated January 28, 19S8»

In no instance under the current program V - vs,
of developing coverage in citizens councils has the %;''%"-

Bureau nade it nandatory that informants be developed.; \X

in any specific council* Your office i& in the
best position to judge whether or not the captioned
organization raay resort to violence or engage in
activities in Violation of laws within the Bureau*?
jurisdiction. In the event infornation available
to youi* office indicates this organization will \^
hot coianit such acts no cdveragc need bo- developed at \

,

this tine* However j as pointed out in Bulet to "i-

Atlanta dated Janutiry 13, 1958, captioned "Citizens -

Councils, Internal Security « X," copies to your
office, until such tine as a coirjnunity is actually
faced with iraaodiate integration it cannot be dptormined
with any degree of certainty exactly what action councils
in that area will take. Therefore, you should follow
the situation in Montgoiaery closely and whe^i it appears
that coverage of captioned organization may bo
^necessary such coverage should be obtained pronptly.

V
•<>-

/^^

NOTE ONYELLOI?: ^ ':ca&j2iJi^te^i^^"\j6

}TesroQ$ in Montgomery recently adopted a policy
attemptinq to discujss the differences in whit6 apd Negrq
educational facilities and abandoned a plajfi to press
for integration • In vieif of this Mobile re^qwested authority
to discontinue efforts to develop inrormants in captioned
organization*

/

icrn ixri-

n
•). 1

>'^'#

rf
y
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• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TJD •. DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132) date: 3/24/5S

[FROM : SAC, MOBILE (105-233) ATTN: CENTRAL RESaSAR^l SECTION

SUBJECT: MONTGMOOUNTY (ALABAMA)

iJCITIZENS»' COUNCIL-

S

Nlhere is enclosed herewith to the Central Research

Section theXstates Rights Advocate^ Volume 2, Nos, 3 and 4

(1 issuLonly)Tatrd^ebTanl>^.ffi,Jii^^^ Rights

Advocite" is the offlciaTpubiication of f>api-.ifinfiH organTzatiori

THfi finny was rpftpved through confidential

under a fictitious subscription by
7S

:V'

b6

b7C

b7D

^ Bureau (End. 1) (REGISTERED) (105-43132)

Mobile (105-233)

WEDtAmd

(4)

miN!OTmioirco»TAim ^^-75 "^

mmmmmmm
-^f^^^c^j^^m^
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VOLUME ll-NUMBERS3,&4
f^^-js^vrrv ;a

MONTGdMER?/;Ak; plBRUARV-'MAR'eH; -1958 ^Copjrlght 1958: Council

ilni
' Publishing Agency Sil 20c

INtEGRATION CHAOS:

N.Y. Schools Set

mr'ft

The smug and superior altitude among young people. Evidenced

of Northerners who have been lend- coming out.of tlie North that'many

ISg support' to J)r6-integratlon actl^ people are ' seeing ' the - whole' 'race

vlties In-the South has been harshly Issue' in ''a clearer light Uian m
rocked by. recent^ school ^ develop- ^before. While It had- been an^ilP^'

mentsin'Niw York City.* Since the stract "injustice" far off In the deep'

first of the year. there,has been In' South, It now was a concrete' chal-

,the national news an almost con- lenge to morality and civilized order

tinuous stream of "sto'rles about In their own nelghbodhood;
,

crimes committed in the schools by People Awake ' *:

school pupils.. Ilie crlm?s liave not ITiese people have heard too mucli

lieen^petty:,they.were.of:the types, over the past years about' the

whIch,are.revoltlng to normal peo- crowded, unsanllaiy; primltW^con-

. . ,Ple\In ^Westem-clvlllzatlons. lliey ditiphs which'negroes generally^wefe'

expMdon program Wyatt said. "We^want'to make

'Otfldal sources

either been strangely quiet atout' questlon"M(!li*¥'a¥^?vln\,„>,

>U condition, or they haveittempt- mlndsrwlth negroes llving'an&'K
ed.to explata.away lhe.lhcldcnts.to'. lived foif generatloiis Ih- identical

•''•?^-T^\ 7^r, I'T"'" "^^ **"' '"*'^«'%%««"=' " 'flf w"'e wrk,in th'elr; particular

«Ji^tW'!?^''»|fel¥ to so that virtually eveiyfi^on who am Other meettogs il bi
tod'tolheMjnigomery County believes preserving segregation by together Council members ffom aB
ClMouncll.Awdlng.to plans legal means wlU be a Council mem- areas who warit to study w«8m™te|miide by the ber. BiatJs the way'dt ought to special subject Intensively^ It re-
Boart.oJ^Dl«ctO!||ie'^^^^^^ be, and the.way.lt will be' before lales to the race quesUon, or to

^Jf^vge; olWj# ter, more long, tbelleve." engagein speclalW pro] c"f«
^m.}^#« the Coun. 3. Build the effectiveness oikthe stemming the ristog tide of left-

.??li{«?MF^?'^ """J also a CouncU to such a point thaV no whig activities.

°'?%?lf|?,'* M:*"^ "' oper- mtoorlty schemes for agitation and

f^i^fe!!!" P*f.
trouWe can be put over to Mont- Council Bulldhig-

,
^operation ^jdy- Is under- gomeiy coun^. '!ihls;ls the mate One project being started' is for

wayMs?ffleofltj;aspects,andwlU objective, of course," Wyatt 5ald..'the CouncUto acqiiire.a Uulldtog of

.'fSiJ^*
'rt^;8 month.-, "it Is, listed third shnply because Its own which can serve 'ai a head-

Jj2|M£ili|l,Chaini!MfBruce 'Wjatt, *e fc two potots' must be ac-. Qliartersforlt,8ndprolKibiyfor'the



ILAIRVOLTZ
FOR INSURANCE

'

''AMher$tS-0571

n.**'/

Uon at ali^;at®?o^ Fpr a

: discussl()nVcoki!tilnif&^^^^^ race

forgovcmor and the:queslfon of

segres:auon;;seexseparat« story.-

Truck! For Fosf Service

Authorized WelcJirig'Supplies.* Apparatus Repairs

AIRCP..
^ .;Medical Oxygen- .

Dealer ; ^' Fire Extinguishers
*'

'>i!m^i^j^f^Ai,<,'nSf'Ti i*

(Contihneil'{n&^lKtj:6 1)

jti^t

if-j*

Race Issue. Mailntl-lovernor:? , Race £iS?»"ti;r£.

'if^-*jv'H :? ^' 3 ^
,. .„. ;,. xuHence- would' spread from one:

Tliere;arliother.groups.5lmlllarIy.
-" ... ^ -.-....-. i^.^. A^ ,,. ^. ,,-....

.

6ltualed:,a cpnylncliig pwrnisetp^^get

for tliera' what ttey want badly .,
.

^'
. . i;-;Ww p^' ' ^ ready Council' leaderiand^ members

might dim thdr eyes to the promise- among^several candidates who qual- agreemt^ereheems to be a^ might feel that the move'was not are to sacrifice personai:wlshes and^

making candidate's record on segre- ify according to_ his standards, conwim^Jamongltto officials. necessary, Itose leadet^'twould feel ambitions when'sb' doing can' bring

gatlon."^ '
' Meanwhile^ the negroes and- inte- and;mem&rs thatjSoinethlng effec-' that It was necessary, that the or- about needed united action In the

,Such being the. political.' facts as gratlonists may quietly mass their tl^wquldL^b1*donej|p^^^^ ganlzed^ voice of the state's white light- against -integration Inroad^"

they/exlst In Alabama in 1958, it Is minority votes behhid a 'candidate apim^t'ithat, tliitiugliCa scattering people be upheld in its authority Council officials are unperturbed,

a sure betftat one or more of the "acceptabW'to tapWiddqsoln.of^^^^^^ wfers political rather than* toilet it be publicly' and afe'qulle confident tliat tlie'

candidates already has 'figured out sufficient strength tOi.glye him a-effor6\amigsevera|f^didates, a discredited with the attendant re- coming elections will strengthen

how he can win anyway, even If his, plurality.^ ' . ! ]
'

.,^ candidate;^ /receivin^f^^^ lease of the PandoraUox of as- segregation in Alabama regardless^

Initially proclaimed dedication to Of course, stich a.sltuatlon could contrbUedlne^o ^^iSiiild receive sorted troubles. ' ''^ij of how clever tlie NAACP and other*

segregation is exposed during, tte be settled decisively' in the run-j)fl, ai plura|ty^ta thelffirsttprimary. Another Approich left-wing organizations are, and re-

fmanciai Aia runner m me iirsipnmaiy aiways^^Qyij-^g-f^j
jjjg C'oiuicils'to publicly'

™^^ ^° ^""^ ^^^^^^^ mmmrs ana AS one Council official, a young-

Also not to be overlooked is the *has a psychological advantage on
ijijgiy 'q^ morefoMe^^candldates

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^P^* ^".*^ ^ce business man who gives a lot of his^

financial aid a candidate might ex-' the second man, and has special
an unacceptable to^tiie'whlte neople

^ ^^^^^ ^ mobllliejf behind one time to- quiet, unheralded work for

pect from .out-of-state; "liberal" appeal to the political traders..
Qftj^^'g^^^y P and. the Council and the preservation of

'

segregation-as he put it:

"Maybe .the Democratic Party or-

, , . ganizatlon in Alabama can not

hi5:5ituatIon,ln.contlnulng,tq.prp- the' ^runoff election settle, every- 4^
'gQ.to;fl^e'fQQjfj;g;{tjie jau^^ jn

proclamation -of policy or resolyed compel office-holders' and^office-

test his devotion {0 segregation. Ihe. thing.. They are afraid that Ifi an!
virtually 'every 'secttof the We '^^'F?^

^^^^ Councils., It ^uld'b^-^iSejker/jK'support. segregation and

'Northern '"llberal8"prld«i'themselves undesirable candidate^ should |Wind,
councils affillat»^^^

simplyUe case^for example, otW be loyallo'the Party's policy printed

on understanding, that; in the Deep^ up top man in the first primary,
he^^'ssQciatlon ^i Qjfjgjg Councils

Council officials who are supporting right at the top of every ballot-

South ''even the most' liberal poll- might by some fluke make-It to the
slahS.strong in membership, and are

^*^^^'^^"', candldates\agreelng be; JWhlte Supremacy for the Right',

tlclans must give llp^ service to segre- governor's chah:.
-

held' in ''high ^esfeerarTliey are'
'^^^^ *^^^^^^^ thaffeelopments Maybe they can't Insure that such,

gationanithe otherjlngefing relics
citizens councU members and^recogriizeil"^w"the!ffi^^^^ '^^n^ to^^move. together a policy Is supported within the

of^the .bourbon .past". . . leaHershave discussed this sltiito' organisation for K^^ behind one or the other'i^candldate, Party much less within the state.^'

stiriup racial dls-

by no means eliminated the segre-.
the campaign gels,rollIng,Cltizei5 MmaJ>.prere^^^^^^

gatlon-integratlon' question from
council members and officials arMffi'fl-belethodsw&c^^

the.race. It'just'be-clouds It; and
counted in the opposing camps ofl'tlme- preserve raclalTpeace rather

« no openly avowed champion of many of the candidates, llierehas' than those which

the mtegrationists enters the gov-
not even been any^suggestion ortlir turbancesr..

.

emor's race It makes it Blithe more Councils^tiylngto get together add JPulillc<„offIcialj ,,„„ ,,

certain that ne^o and Integratlonlst through their powerful politlcarsup-. leaders;
^

even^ thoselibVfife' not

votes will go to some avowed'segre- port behind a 'chosen candidate; douncIlSmemberstrrfcogn^^

gatlonlst candidate who privately is^ wheneveran outsider brings up the> l5'"necessaty ttethe' Council's

acceptable to the integratlonlsts, or
. subject he is told that such a co'urse: niethods^work InfAlabama. If ,they,

who at least is one they are sure.geems totally improbable at this; should'fairii'then considerable num-
they can "work with" to work on),

time, and that Cornicllkembers are bers of the publlc.would turn to

Voters Actions scattered among the candidates, new movements alid^tactlcs headed

What then^ls ito be done by the But the outsider also may be told by less responslbleieadershlp, and

average Alabama voter? He means ; that this Is no sign that the Coun- the consequencles>raIght be danger-

it when he votes under the Alatema: cils will not use theh: political power; pus, ^. SJr'-

Democratic Party emblem with its if necessary, to'prevent the election %, if. the Counclishould find it

legend: "white Supremacy for .the of it,candidate luke-warm«on the necessary^,to denoSice*a candidate

Right". But' he and the more than segregatlon-tategratlon issue.
'

for governor, ttfey^'cbuld count on

quarter of a million other voters
'

Comicil Courses
^

the support of -most, of the state's

like blm might split their vote Without 'formal 'discussion or iiifluenciaUeaders^ven' those' who
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»rANOARD PffRM NO. 64

0;^^ Mei^^m^um •- united si^^^overnment

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132:). DATE: /^/4/5S

y

|FROM
: SAC, MOBILE (105-233)

subjectPmONTGOMERY COUNTY (ALA*)
CITIZENS » COUNCIL, Aka
IS - X

ATTN: CENTRAL RESEARCH5H SiAWn

(/ Enclosed to Central Research Section is 1 copy of
the^tates Rights Advocate , Volume II ,^j5l5>:jiated: Agril,. 19.5$
This is the official publication '6T captioned organization*
This copy was obtained throi^igh confidential membership and
subscription in the name of

?* ^

Particular attention is invited to article on page
one, entitled "N#Y# Times Man Mocks at Anti-Communist Book"#

^.

he
b7C
b7D

Bureau (105-43132 )S:ncl. D^GISTERED) fi^* ^^^X^^^^^e-Lj. i^ Ci^-
^ Mobile (105-233) r? *

1^ Kt^^ZC^a^^JiJu^,
WED-Amd S fn ' ^ ^^^jg/^^-lSv,

ALLlOTOlUfAMO^COgAlU®

/^>4^
;::.\^

. :#«&*<,-

</"
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

^N

nUNITED Si^^&^OVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT!

Director, FBI (105-43132) date: 5/7/5S

ATTN: CENTRwIsEARCH SECTION

/

/^

SAC, Mobile (105-233)

liONTGOMERY COUNTY (ALA.)

aiTIZENS^'TJpDNCTLT-Ata'.
I'Tn U

'^ ri i

-

jiii 111 miw in

Enclosed herewith to the Central Research Section
is one copy of the States Rights Advocate . Volume II, No. 6,
dated May 195^. This paper is the official publication of

captioned organization. This copy received through

confidential
, in

connectjinn wir.n nrr.ir. irjus memDersnip in captioned group in

name of 'aper received 5/5/5^.

/C'- Bureau (End. 1) (REGISTERED) /.^ - // --^ . j- ^^ - Mobile /aO- f oVJ Q^
-

WED-vlw

(4)
'

\}

,^tt-^^ 23 MAY 13 1958
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GOVK^iENT
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July 9, 1958
W)

Tolson
IchoU

noM

SUBJECT: "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

On page 1 of the April, 1958, issue of the "States Rights l/f
•

Advocate" concerning the Director's bodk, there appeared an article, ^

^IwYOTk Times J^ Mocks at Anti-Communist Book " This artice made

reference to a review of the book by John B. Oakes, who ^^^fl^^^^j^^^,^,^
toWs original article as "a member of the Times editorial board. " The arti^^

J^Advo^eV a prosegregation paper pubUshed by the Montgomeryg|^^
<:^Citizens Council, highUghted the attempts of Oakes to aiscreafniIg-55ntghtS-of

larecfor'slwok and was extremely critical of Oakes' article.

The Mobile Office by letter dated 7/3/58 transmitted a copy of thl
;

June, 1958, Issue of the "States Rights Advocate. " On page 3 f^f
his Issue th^e

appeirs a letter to the editor (the only such letter contained In t^t Issue by I^vid^^,

J?^, captioned "J. Edgar Hoover 'No Friend Of Ours'f * Fox malntelns tha^ the Cltizenfl^^

Coiiicll made a mistake In endorsing the Director' s book in the April Issue of the ^
Socat^^nd points out that, even though the Director i^y have been atteck^by ^
flMTjPw York Time^'wrlter "he Is no friend of ours, according to a thorough reajng

,

7ZZI ^MTsfe^: of^Decelt. ." Fox states that m oneplace In t;;e ;^o^^^e^^^^^^^

praises the NAACP as fighting against communism and that a man In the Director s b6^^

position should know about the NAACP' s communist connections. \^ n^

An editor's note below Fox's letter states that neither the
'^^'^fJ°^j*J^

"Advocate" have recommended or endorsed the Director's book. It ^^^ I*^"^ ?^^**»^<

it mie^y InSed to'focus attention on the fact that the "New York Times" used>lte X.

iS^^S'^^'Sguel^^^^^ and attempt to pick his book apart rather than to review it^.

Referenced Mobile letter reflects that David G. Fox was Usted on the .^ j

letterhead of the "Committee for Legal Defense, 912 South Decatur Stre#,

Montgomery, Alabama, " repelv^ed by that office on 3/4/57^^
^.J^ft^*^^juuukguuic^j,

. .' . J _*>i^v«.«ir^Kii« nfft/>o hns rpnorted that the Commit

RECOMMENDATION; None. For IMprfliaUonyg;^^ ^^^^^^

Mr. Belmont f£j_£r,

Iriih
J , ^

...^ 16 JU
ptPT-^

, I I

1
tr'

Oi

HM—iiuijjiA-*iiyM»ii*jiija
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vffice AlePZofJnduM • united statQ government

TO Director, FBI (105-43132) date: 7/3/5^
ATTN: CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION

AC, Mobile (105-233)

CITIZENS* COUNCIL
MONTGCMERY COUNTY, ALABAMA
is - Jt

m INFORMATION CONTAltlED,

mm IS uNcwssiFiED.^

/ Transmitted herewith is the June 195A-lssue, of the
TT'StatesJRights^ Advocate , official newspa^r of captioned

V organization. .
"

* ,

"

,^mr t.'L mttmn, 4 - X
It should be noted that on Page 3 of this issue,

^

there appears a copy^yof a letter to the editor, apparently
"^

Alabama, /r ^^written by one DAV]m|rFOX. JR. . Montgomery,
criticizing tne Director ~for his statement in the "Bbok 'Masters
of Deceit , whereby he "praises the NAAGP as fighting against
Communism".

Mobile indices contain the following infprmaiiiin.
concerning an individual who may be identical with

i
Page 5 of report of SAI Ll/27/56,

Mobile, entitled' "KLAN INFILTRATIOH . MONTGCMERY COUNTY. ALABAMA,
CITIZENS* COUNCIL"., Bufile 10S-L31^2. reflects onel I

Iim_J.d£ntifying data) as being
'

of captioned organizabion. u
Through a confidential post office box at Montgomery

was received on 3A/57 a letter bearing the letterhead
"Committee for Leg;al Defense > 912 South Decatur Street,

"^Ti^organization, including
cers
This
aletter states that the Committee far Legal*Defense is

committee ,foiTned to act in securing funds for the legal defense ^^

^f persons charged with offenses who may not be able to secure
j\p^adeq}xate legal counsel for themselves* Infoarmation furnished ^^

l/jA by MO 22-S as reported in the file on U. S. Klans, Knights of ^
<( the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., Realm of Alabama, is, that the Committee^

V

S

n
8
Q
O
a:

§

for Legal Defense was organized by ] a Klan
ii^ V?i'' member,^ on instructions of Klan leaaers, xz oemg noted that at

(/ tha^li^me members of the U. S^. Klans at Montgomery were under j

^y^StStfe'^indicJiment in connejcti*"'

t ^ -and churches. Ns\i^ ^ I

^^^^^

t , ^WED-vIw^^KP^ ^^'

70X1.1
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i The fmrs not dfefe-

gdted to tk Vniied

Stctes hj tk Constk'

tion, nor fMited hy

it to tk StcteSj m re-

mud to tk Stales re-

spectkely, or to tk

peopk

Article Ten of the

Bill of Rtshts,

Conitltution of the

United States.

M^I^SS RIGHTS

I
VOLUME ll-NUMBER 7

Strange Words, Ideas

Prevail At Baptist

Meet; Hays Eledei
.; \ Housion^TcL things as "Christian duty" are.:

fe^than 11,000 "messengers" Another trend which traditional

fromVSouthern Baptist' churches ^^Ptists considered dangerous.came

met' in' .Houston Jake In. May ^for "P ^hen Hays called on each pastor

their denomination's annual con- to "express his conscience,-- even

ventlon; 'and they found things ^^^^^^ ^^^ parishioners maylhlnk

rigged pretty well to suit the small ^toi wrong at times." This** was

but influential pro-Integration /ore* t^^^n as being a' reference to an'

es which have InfUtrated the B^p- ^creasing tendency of Baptist con^

tist Convention's organization.
' gregatlons to'dlscharge pastors*whb

.Brooks Hays' was re-elected pres- ^^vs been using the pulplts/;to

ident^^ot the Convention, Hays' is P^^^cli^ta^tegratlon, ' '-i

^&fs^\^^^mmmi&n
, Baptist PaHshioners?

^ ^"^

who] [Unsuccessfully . attempted to « . !

wnswoncrs;
^^

play?the!wle'of "peacemaker" be-
^"^^ ataonltlons from HayJ;

twMf&WiSft;>TJfl were not surprising, In view of 'his

Run-0'ff icfion List

Will Be Sp: Answers

Of€andi|Qtes Told

•In the Demogatic, primary run-

off elwllonJiaieVs/ voters' will' be

presented wIth|onIy .three state-

wide contests; bvemor, lleuteriant-

gqyemor, and^ecretary of state,

lii addition, ^totgomery County

voters; will setti^two races 'for seats

lii the HOUS&' Representatives,

and will votej%: five members of

the' istate Diocrallc Executive

\ TheVdlrectorsiof'the Montgomery

County CitlzeMlCouncll havefor-

malfyj^endorsedllhe five candidates

for Ithe^ party l^ecutive Committee

.who;are oppo^ to the "Loyalty;'

oath'and whotare' running against

fIve'pro*.oatb|candiSates. A sep-

arate' story in|thls Issue of the

'Advocate dlsc&dr^tlils race.

OnM Sides

;:;Cpncernlng|he Other races, the

Council, has iaicen no stand and

|tae;hasbefiSard about ^Council

membeK.beingfactively Interested

feany'of the|races except that'for

governor. Coun@ members can bie

It the May voting Is any lndlcal"%Jbf Interest among white votes

tion of what will happen In thi jloyal to Alabama party principles,

run-oH electlon,jfA!abama Demo- then It still would be possible lor
crats are about 'to ovMthrow ;fiie Mayhall and his cohorts -to retata'

reign of state party chairman Roy their Iron grip on the Alabama
Mayhall and his foljowers, fand party.,

theh- so-called "loyaV^ath which Cl>imcil Influence

i?akes party cMidldates'ln:Alabama" nie board or directors of the
pledge ahead of time that'they will Montgomery County Cti CoS
support negro and to^mtlonlst cU votedLKm eSn

l^M ?*^'^' ..V cfafullslateotantl-oathcandl.

-Je
state's voters awarded^t- dates from the Second Congretm electa to SUntl-oath, can. slonal District which Includes tot-

dldates. Through lack of opposl- gomery county
to, one more anU-oaSi commit- as a result of the Council's large

a total of 33 of the committee's 72 (he county solidly supported th
seaj to opponents of the gag- antl^^th slate. iecuIgSe o
Wndtog rule Only four more op- them and pladng the,other five In
pohaits of the oath need be elected favored positions In the run-oft
n the run-off to assure watrol of Those elSd were J." D. SS



Him
•^ttitfwi w.,K.«Bf^>Hlf .,-j

^{Hflmphrey; ReutKer and the,NMCE crowd.^^ ^^
.

' v^V ffp f:M"^

,.^ V
' Throughout' the state'condidotes for the Stote/DemocraticiKeculiv^^^^^^^^ \

'
''

Comrnitte; who oppose this iron-curtain "oath" woh;almost?o^,i|Qio]ity|^^^

the 72 ploces on the committee. In most places they led^thei^gagf{)inain'g^^^^^^^ %

opponents for the remaining places which, must be run-off June 3rd| Theyr :

dia tliis in spite of having againstlhemtfie bloc negro vote, the 'pfessura;-;

oimachihe politicians ond high placed offIce-holderS; and massive/Rublicp^ii^^

machines.
'

l\ - y Hi^jj^ fK/.

OnJune Srd'the negro bloc vote?will turn out in full:strength|ogQirii^

to try to defeat the upsurge of 'Alobomians who really believe:;in-tlii,pfi|'f.. <

,
ciples of our forefothers: "White Supremacy For The ^ight% . ^They^iwill; be^^ \

^supported again'by the powerful macliine politicians who .want'tarMAKE.

^you* support any candidate the -South-haters, integrotionists and|othjr

NATIONAL Democrats might nominate for President and Vice-President;

and their platform— even if they call for Notional Boyonets-ot evjeiyfschool: ^

door in Alabama to enforce integration. .

' -^
. ^ \i p%

,

. . . To stop them we must do again June 3rd what 'we did May ^thrgojto

the polls in strength and vote for the following candidates for the Stofje

Democratic Executive Committee: ,i>

'k

CUP THIS LIST AND TAKE IT TO THE POLLSl

' \
1 -f- at 4 r i**

[for member state democratic
i-

'

,
EXECUTIVE COMMIHEE

. ,

i Second Congressional Dls'triet *

I — ", r

I VOTE FOR THESE FIVE

Henry Heller

Clifford .A. Herren

C' J. Kettler

J. B. Nix, Jr.-

Albert L Roemer

|:>

i*-^J At*

;?-<"

V*.

'h-

L- J.

S5'*^ ,W|^*

in *. *'• I**!*

TOM 'BARNES LINCOLN-MERCURY

; . ,: CONTINENTAL ' \
200 Church Street

. J V SALES AND SERVICE

CALL

BUIR VOLTZ
FOR INSURANCE

AMhe'rst 5-0571

BETTER U|d CARS -BEITER DEALS

bobIs clean cars

COR. N..McDON0UGH-and MONROE

'??H'*^ •
'*

RITZ CAFE

Next door to Jeff Davis Hotel

Al! the fried chicken or fish you can eat for $1
.00'

Hugh Hollon, Owner ^ Phone AM ,3-3027

STATES EIGHTS ADVOCATE

r, 0; Box 7066( V

Montj:omeiy,,A^

,

Form 3547 rcQuested^

USLFOSTiiOB

PAID
FetmttKb.'n

MdnigoQieiy, All



SX^NO^D FORM NO^ 04

•{ w-

. „, -«;*^

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-/j'3132.)

SAC, MOBILE (.105-233)

a

^

•^ UNITED ^'iffiSS^OVERNMENT'

DATE: 1/^/5^

ATTN: CENTRAL RESEARCH. SECTION

CITIZENS* COUNCIL
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, ALABAMA
IS - X • '

'

Enclosed herej^rith is 1 copy of States Rights
Advocate , Volume 2, #S, dated July, 195^. This paper is
the official publication of captioned organization and was
received throughu confidential !

iri connection ].r-i't-V» f-ir»-h-ii-.inng jmamhg.T'gb-ip in o.flpt.T onftfl group
under the name

b6
b7C
b7D

2y^ Bureau (105-43132) (RM) (En'cl. 1)
- Mobile (105-233)

JTBrAmcl

(3)
'-

^ia» cjy,
J

vCM

OS

^

^iij. yaS'Si-fl^



Omee Ts/Umorandum • united states government

< ~ v*-

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132) date.- 9/4/5^

Attn: CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION
SAC, MOBILE- (105-233

r

SUBJECT: iIONTMSEgXj&OUNTYJ[ALABAMA

)

CITIZENS t coimcfL. Aka^^^
IS-X

V
I

Enclosed herewith to the Central Research Section
is one copy of thei^states Rights AdvocatJe^,^ official publica-
tion^^of captioned 'organization, Volvune'II, Number 9, dater'f""''^

"

August, 195^

•

ed tha'at on pages 2 and 3 is an editorial-
'se of Violence" • This article sets

It is observed
type^artlcle captioned "The^^
up in a "statement of fact" Ynanner the proposition that if the
Southern people are unable to maintain segregation in a peace-
ful way, then they will "as a last resort turn to force". Then
the article states thatihe Citizens* Coimcils of the South are
dedicated to fighting integration through peaceful and legal
means, and states "if the Citizens Councils and their method
fails, then responsible, peaceful resistance fails* Anything
goes then". Finally, the article pleads for financial support
for the Citizens* Councils> so that the peaceful way will be
successful*

/ /

/(V- Bureau (End. 1) (105-43132) (RM)
T - Mobile (105-233)
VffiD-Amd

(3)

"W

c^^ i.^-

^ ^^

'{^'S^^fn^^^j
BEc- 96 jiS:^:5iZ^-S'i

f7 SEP

.*n

1719583/

A SEP 8 la3B

b6
b7C



STANDARD FORM NO. 04

ce UNITED'^xnrrE-D^'GOVJERNMENT

TO Director, FBI DATE: 10/7/5^

FROM

SUBJECT:

b

SAC, Mobile (105-233)

RACIAL SITUATION- ^\\ \\\ttm\^Ml POMT?'''"'^
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS MIL mrU/:?f IM wv

^MONTGCMERY COUNTY (ALA;) mS^A l^j&M^XiL
CITIZENS t COUNCIL, aka-

Qj^Jg ^^ ^ ^^1^3

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau is clipping from
the IO/3/5S issue of Montgomery Advertiser , daily at Mont-
gCHnery, Ala», Page 1, captioned "Council Aids Little Rock
School Plan". Copy also enclosed to Little Rock.

^ Summarized, this article contains announcement
by BRUCMfcB^ Chaxnj^o^^JlgnigQmeny^^^
CoujiciJ/^aka., that the MCCC is raising' money for the LittTe
R&ciflPrivate School Corporation, to share in the estimated
$19,000 per week cost of setting up- and' operating private
v/hite segregated schools in Little Rock, arid appeals for
donations from Alabama peoplie*

^ i ^ Furnished as matter of interest to Little Rock
and Bxareau. n ^

(flh Bureau (Enclp D (RM) *
^"^"'^

(2 - Racoiii^iittle Rock)
'

(1 - Montgopsry Co. CO)
2 - Littie RoclfeCEncl. 1){RM)
1 - Mobile /^
WED-vlw ^ •

, -

(6) ... :,-l

§

\-'

jOjSzzJiil^^
f^t^ *3> m^

^

^ tJ *- i 3 1353

«^0CTi5/958

I\
1

I

-iO



(;C

, - ^ iji »__^, j^ rv *^^*-j

^"/

'"
-iA'

up>^af private; segregaredk^cliool

systcm|;Councii^,aiaitSa&Bi^^

r^fcaiinglllnfonfieSilU^ac

tpP.'C6gtriBute&<geK^^^

beahalpirqud^i'shaferdfttS^

Wyalt^ saiii^rreifeSing:tto 'HH?* re^

poftedJ^j'i9,Opofa^wMI&t^

expenseirfofelihelplahnedYpni/^

made;: by/ .xh'ecks^mada' -^payable

fo:|th^^M
rt "^ "ti f 1 »J *y'^»- '^\ v^ -** » -» i'l./—tf^» /;*« .£'»»>«''

?' 1i# -^private:rschool • corporatiH"

wj s//:organized5ji)y7;Bittle>;;R< :k

( C i

3^ '^^^rilil

yCqntInaed|grog^PageJl);/
citizens' :tdr ;opCTat^f4seg:egated

sa^te|^to i^ipnfeoineTyi/ACitl-

Rocir/;tq>help:';rmance<lh©"est^

lishmentiof^afpnya^^^^^^

school7S^stem?/orf.^hit?^chUdreh;

Thfc''c6unctt^will receive?, draar
tions^frpm? anyQne.|5vhoi.wants>to
helpJintthlsa^fforL^^Tlieji? Council

VfiUpVi:^the'hanaiini^:costrahd

W>pSi;,6m{6':lJtUrRo^^
cenUfeceiY<^^

a* r "
-

^1

t-*%efer'a6ly;;i'donaUonsv ^^ould

Montgomery Advertiser
Montgomery, Alabama
October 3, 1953
Pa^e OneSchopLJjqorpdrationikbuK^caslT'or

ch^ci^i^mBe^tol^^^^
Cjtizgn,#^%cjl^indi^^^ Rg

;

beti)a^ed|ott.W*th'e^^<ArkanVw
Ki\CIAL bllTJAlION

Ro<3c

>.i.

grpu;

/OT^SwiuCe; Jpeopfc ^ oiEniJttfe

lock. fare'^in/taKdesperat6> wtua*

libnil^jniW^childriMirrar^'tfil^

we^?s%yifl0juttT4|^^g^
schw)ling^ ;but5toefPislnq^jWavcr*

iDgr^,in;^theif;^ieWnnffi^ati6S: ^'fo

Have :seg^'egafedisch^I^
onesl^if "they'^lcia*tt'haveVpu

ones:v;;^ ;, i^

^^^'^v-, ^

selves:./In) -at, 'any-^stime; "K' ^yi^

hilg^^therapdefeatcafie^ext^
measw^Jsj/jbdngrr^a^^

f6rcer^them';tb'^iacceptv;inteSa'

fmding7Vourselves?-6n^/th'evsanie^^^^^^^
f^*^Ut>ruih'ap"^sh6w;aiifeNAAC^
andv,g^el^jrarrem^^^

Soutlj:tabs'61utely^Is,\not'^going?to

integrate^, 3pn|ejpr'e^ ipuF ^that

acw'ss^. maybe ^Wlil takeiTa? lot

QftWet;^ilpu^of:^«ie^s^
lhis^.wfioIe'^;faaicai>^ush.*'' ' "

'^

%^^l?ffl®^A 'PiiYaterse^egated
systeffiu 'B;?appe^]^%>^^:Alabaml

peoi)WTtoV;cpn^bu^
iid^4bea}^;aipFoudl1hare^{bf^this

LITILE ROCK, ARKANSAS

M0NlX30MEra: GOUNIY {i\Lk\ )

CITIZENS t COUNCIL, Aka^
IS - X ^

MO file 105-233
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OflCi Mmomdum • united statD government

TO
, Director, FBI (105-43132) date: 10/7/5^

TROM : SAC, Mobile (105-233)

mp^ ^MOmdERY COUNTYJlALA.)

QITIZENS» COUNCfiakar
i IS - A

\^ Enclosed to the Bureau is clipping from the 10/1/5^

,
, Alabama Journal s daily at Montgomery, Ala., Page 5B, captioned

* "Citizens Council Plans Survey on Integration".

'*

Furnished^s a matter of interest to the Bureau.

Cf- Bureau (Enc]|l)(IiM) f^dt.lt:T0T&1^ffliED
,

3 - Mobile A> i^M imu^m

(1 - 44-®9) ^ ^rf

52 0CT27«
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askeff;SwKetHlfc*; ffiey i^ill> support

a
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they
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Ojfice NLemof'an^dum • tJNiTED states governtment

TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

Director, FBI (105-43132) date: 11/13/5^

ATTN; CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION

SAC, Mobile (105-233)

CHANGED
^MONTGOMERY CITIZENS COUNCIL, Aka.,
Formerly Montgomery County (Ala.)
Citizens* Council, Aka.
IS - X

Re Form 5-1 dated 10/21/5 S.

Title of this case is being changed to reflect the ,

current name of this group which, according to three pieces
of literature received on 11/10/5^, is now the "Montgomery
Citizens Council" • The literature referred to includes the
leaflet enclosed, a letter with letterhead notifying that
membesrship expired, and a "Statement of Dues" setting forth
the dues rates of this group.

Neither the September 195^ nor the October 195

S

is,sue of "States Rights Advocate", official publication of
captioned group, was received through the fictitious member-
ship and subscription* On II/IO/5S, .a nntirp wa.<^ rfinfiived
through the mail at the confidential L I be
Montgomery, Ala., that the subscription and- membership b7c

lapsed as of II/1/5S. b7D

The membership is being renewed, and discreet
/kttempts will be made to secure the missing issues, if issues
//were put out during those months* It is noted that in the
fr/past, occasionally an Issue would be skipped or combined with^^,,,^
/I another issue, making one for two months* If such was the L^^
(lease, the Bureau will be advised.

As a matter of interest to the Bureau, there is
enclosed herewith a four-page leaflet captioned "This Is A
Must If Segregation Is To Be Maintained?*. This leaflet -sets
forth on Page 4 the nameis of officers and directors of
captioned group, as follows:

^^^^^ /^DS^ ^5^3^ ^<C/
-Chairman - BRUCE WYATT
Vi'Se-^Chairman - WILLIAM E. GARNER
Secrel;ary - E. B. CHESNUTT

.SIMEON McNEILLT

g,- Bureau (End. 1) (RM^ Wj,
2 - Mobile
V/ED-vlw /\V/ED-vlw /



*

i? -^

d 6
xPt- ."

.

MO 105-233

Directors - WILLIAM R. BURT, HARDY J. DENNIS,
V7ILLIAM E. GARNER, JOHN BLAIR HAWTHORNE, JESSE HODGES, J. R.
SYFRET, BRUCE V/YATT, CAD L. BEALE, A. L. BRISLIN, JOHN
EAGERTON, D. H. GUY, SIMEON McNEILL, FRANK MIZELL, C. W.
PEETS, I. W. HOBBIE, JR., W. T. JOHNSON, JAMES McLAIN,
HERBERT LANCASTER, JR., FRED WHITE, BLAIR VOLTZ, TCM HALL,
L. B. DINKINS, JOHN DANIEL, WILLIAM E. CLEGHORN, W. D. NEWELL

The above leaflet was received through the ficti-
tious membership in captioned group through the mail, on
II/IO/5S.

- 2 -

i>
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IF SEGREGATION IS TO BE SAVED in the South,ihere is one thing which

must be done in addition to all else* That is this: white Southerners who
believe in segregotiori must mointain a united front Segregation con be

destroyed only if its supporters are divided. The strongest forces and the

highest backing will avail the integrationists nothing if all the people who
want to keep segregation get together, stay together, and refuse to give up.

kA*»*w»Jiiai>«A»K qia^ w^iiaiKjii**?*

THE NEED TO DIVIDE us is well real-

ized by the people who are pushing integra-

tion: the communists, their fellow-travel-

lers, and their well-meaning but misled

dupes. They know that ultimately the law
of the land is what the people of the land,

are willing to accept as the law, usurpations

and imposed decrees to the contrary not-

withstanding. Their hope of destroying the

South's way of life rests, then; on^following

up their court's decrees and federal force

with a strategy which will break the South's

solid opposition and open up little cracks

through which integration can creep, first

here and then there.

Already they are working very hard at'

this. If they can convince a few segrega-

tionists -that a little integration in a few

schools is better than closed schools, they'

have gained groimd. If they can cause

some parents to worry more about children

missing some schooling now and less about

'the chaos in education and moral condi-

tions which inevitably will follow, they

have succeeded more. If they can create* a^

few islands of such sentiment and publicize

it, and by doing that cause the rest of us

to believe there is no point in us maintain-

ing massive, united opposition, they will

cause us to do nothing and they will as-

sure themselves of victory.

They Would
Divide Us

__JHE^5^^CT^REMMNSJhatJwe^can^win^y^can.be,ours,.is,^^
if we do^not let them divide us, cause us to and troubles.

despair, and to give up our efforts at united,

massive resistance. We can win in spite of

all the court decrees which have been

issued^or which-may be issued; in spiteof

all the bayonets which have been thrust at

the backs of children in Little Rock, or

which may be so used all over the South.

We can win and save segregation and our.

republican form of government if we hold

fast and remain united even when doing so

does penalize us. We can win if we remem-

ber that the permanent victory which sure-

We segregationists are the mass of the

people in the South. It is much harder to

keep a big majority organized and working
than it is to keep a dedicated minority or-

ganized and working. Although it is harder

to get the majority to stand together, it'

must be done. The answer to a dedicated

minority is a dedicated majority*

While the integrationists are applying

the rule of "divide and conquer" we must
apply the one that "in unity there is

strength."*

Massive Unity
Will Win

"There is an amazing strength in the expression of the will

of a whole people, and-when it declares itself, even the imagi-

nation of those who would wish to contest it is overawed."

Alexis de Tocqueville
ALL INK}raiA.TIOF<X)lSm^^
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This Is

For Keeps

IN SOME KINDS OP CONTESTS defeat

can be accepted as a temporary thing with

the hope that the encounter can be re-

sumed later and a victory won then. This

is not true in the integration-segregation

situation.

The communists (and the idea of racial

integration is of communist, not American,

origin) succeeded to some extent in infil-

trating our government and leading it

astray from its true principles. The Amer-
ican people were beginning to discover this,

however, and had set about the job of bring-

ing the government back to true American
principles. Aslong as the American people,

their Anglo-Saxon culture, and -their origi-

nal Judeo-Christian ethics endured, they

always could bring the government back
from socialistic and communistic side-

roads.

That is why the communists realized

that they must do what they are trying

to do now: destroy the very social structure

of America; destroy the moral fiber of the

people by destroying their way of life. This

done, the people never would be able to

protect their government from perversion.

Government, taken from its proper func-

tion, can be brought back. White, Western
civilization, destroyed by integration, could

never be restored.

That is why there can be no retreat or

compromise in this fight which demands
our united support.

"^itir

Many Ways
To Help

THERE ARE MANY WAYS in which
each, citizen can do his vitally important

bit toward insuring the success of our fight

to save segregation. On his job, in his clubs.

In his churches, etc., he can stand firm

against the sly inroads of integration. He
should spurn the integrationists' argument
that, for the sake of organizational har-

mony, he should go along quietly with

those who promote integration openly or

by not fighting against it.

^ The thinking citizen will use every ave-

nue of operation available to him to keep
those who advocate integration, or those

who would accept it, out of positions of in-

fluence in his groups and in his community.
As important as these efforts are, they

alone, however, will not be sufficient to save

segregation under the circumstances which
exist today. There is a need for a means
by which all the people in our community,
split into many groups by their vocations,

their creeds, their stations in life, can come
together on one front, and on the issue of

maintaining segregation express themselves
massively and effectively. For that is what
we must do, in addition to all else that
we^ do.

-A- A A

One Place For
ALi^.VlIITE

People

THERE IS ONE ORGANIZATION in ex-

istance, and only one, which can fill the

need in manifesting the total opposition

of our people to race mixing. That is the

Citizens CouncU. In it there is a place for

the big industrialist and the small business

man, for the labor man and the capitalist,

for the Protestant, Catholic, and Jew; a
place for any white citizen who believes in

maintaining segregation of the faces and
upholding our established and proved racial

practices and customs
Many people are just beginning to see

that Citizens Council movement, .growing

in the Sputh during the past few years, is

the force-in-being which brings all responsi-

ble citizens together and represents the un-

alterable opposition of all the people as a
whole to the federal program of integration

and usurpation. Civic, business, social,
church, or other such groups can speak
only for their limited number of members.
The Citizens Council and it alone speaks
and works for the common interest of all

the 99 per cent of the white people of Mont-
gomery city and county who believe in

segregation. Already this fact .has saved

Montgomery from more integration than
we have had.

The place for all white people to rally,

join all other white people, and make the
weight of their massed influence count for

segregation is in the Citizens Council.

"All that is necessary for the triumph of evil is that enough
good men do nothing."

Edmund Burke



THE FACT that our local laws and our
local officials uphold segregation does not
remove the additional need for the Council.

There are many, legal and peaceful things

which can be done to maintain segregation

which can not be done by the local authori-

ties, or by other groups organized for other

purposes.

There is a similarity between the Citi-

zens Council and its role in our life and a
number of other public, membership,jbut
non-official organizations. Public health,

natural disasters, community emergencies,

welfare and charity needs all are to some
extent the responsibility of government
agencies, and very often also are the re-

sponsibility of civic or religious* groups. But
assisting both government agencies and
otheit groups, and working with them, are

the big specialized organizationsfone'work

ing in the field of a. particular health. prob-
lem, another in the field of disaster: care,,

and so on.

Likewise, the Citizens Council is the big,

over-all organization, operating in the field

of racial affairs, working with local gov-
ernment agencies and officials, and with
other groups when indicated, or working on
its own, but dedicated primarily to maih-^
taining in our commimity segregation and,
racial peace.

The Citizens. Council does a job which
must be done, and which no other group
can do. In the final showdown, the ulti-

mate retention of segregation "here may"
depend on how well the Council does its

job. That may depend on, how well xe^

sponsible citizens support and work with
the Council,

A^'Non-Officiai*

•EotucvAgekcy

^k^krk

SINCE THE CITIZENS COUNCIL was
organized in Montgomery in 1954, some

9,000 men and women have enrolled as

members. It truly represents the mass of

the white people of Montgomery city and-

county. Althoujgh many of these have not

paid their dues annually since' then, they

still consider themselves Council members

and will argue insistantly with anyone who
says they are not.

Coimcil work is done by its officers and

directors, and by volunteer workers. The

officers are elected by the directors, who
are chosen by the members (except a few

short term directors elected- by the board).

The leadership of the.Council is determined,

then, by its membership. Every active mem-
ber is^eligible to vote for directors at**tlir

annual business meeting. Any white man
or woman who' is opposed to integration

and communism, who upholds segregation

and constitutional government, can par-

ticipate in directing the CoimciUs affairs

by becoming a member. All white men and

women who uphold segregation should sup-

port the Council and participate as an

active member just as they should partici-

pate in the official life of the city and

county by registering and voting.

None of the officers, directors, or vol-

unteer workers doing the coimcil's work
receive any compensation for the many
hours of time they devote to its activities.

Most of them have, time and time again,

dug deeply into their own pockets to meet
Council financial needs.

There is no limit to the amount of work
waiting to be done by people who will give

of their time and effort for the cause of

segregation at this desperate hour.

Virtually all the Council's income is re-

ceived from the annual dues of its mem-
bers. However, this source of income pro-

vides little for activities beyond the routine

administration of business. Up to 90 per

cent of income from dues is emended in

maintaining memBerslup records, doii^he'
necessary bookkeeping, etc. This is a situa-

tion which is common in most, organiza-

tions: nominal dues from members merely
cover printing, postage, bookkeeping, etc.,

and additional work must be financed by
donations. In the past the Coimcil has had
little income except from membership dues,

but to carry out a planned expansion of

operations, it is going to ask in the future
for donations to a much greater extent
than in the past.

Citizen Council
Operations

"No man is worth his salt who is not ready at all times to

risk his body, to .risk his well-being, tOAriskJais.life,rin,a, great

cause."
Theodore Roosevelt

/^6W3/3^-sV'



• - ' Success
*
- Depends -On

Public Support

THE COUNCIL STANDS for legal and
peaceful activities to maintain segregation.

The Council is convinced that, in the long

run, if the fight is to be won, it must be

won by these methods. That is why any
person who fails to support the Council and
make sure it does win by its methods, is in

fact helping proponents of violence win
followers to their methods. If your Citizens

Council does not function fully and with

widespread support, then the door is open
for violence and chaos . . . and eventually

integration.

The Council unofficially co-ordinates

the work of many people working for seg-

regation. This prevents the wasteful dupli-

cation of effort by other non-related groups.

Most of the Council's activities in Mont-
gomery have been of a preventive nature.
It learned early in its life, from experience

with the bus boycott, that fighting a situa-

tion after it has developed is not as effec-

tive as heading one off before it develops.

Since that time a number of similar planned
advances of integration in Montgomery
have been prevented by the Council's un-
publicized efforts.

The success the Council has had thus
far has been due almost entirely to the
widespread and staunch support it has re-

ceived from the white citizens of Mont-
gomery city and county. In the times to

come the efforts against us will be stronger

and more frequent. If the Council is to

continue to be effective, it must have even
more widespread and stronger support.

Every white citizen who bears his share
of his civic responsibility has a duty to his

community and to its people to give his

loyalty and support to its way of life and
its established social institutions. To those
who live in Montgomery county or city, an
essential part of this obligation will be met
by joining and supporting the Montgomery
Citizens Council.

••*

ontgomery Citizens Council
A NON-OFFICIAL PUBLIC AGENCY WORKING FOR THE PROTECTIONOP STATES RIGHTO AND SEGREGATION, AND REPRESENTIKG THE
RESPONSIBLE COMMUNITY OPINION IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY AND
9^'^r^.J^r.^^n.^MkSkJ^^^S^^^^' CULTURAL. AND CIVIC AFFAIRS.A NON-PROFIT CORPORATION..

Montgomery 7, AlabamaP. O. Box 7066
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Bruce Wyatt
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William E. Garner
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Simeon McNeill
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William R. Burt
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DIRECTORS
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Frank Mizell
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"These are the times that try men's souls ... He that stands
tt NOW deserves the love and thanks of man and woman."

Thomas Paine
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STA^I^CtARO FORM NO. 64

Ojjiee NLemofafidum • united states, government

^ ' FROM :

SUBJECT:

Dii-ectori FBI (105-43132) 0^ date: I2/I8/5S

ATTN; CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION

SAC, Mobile (105-233)

a.
MONTGOMERY CITIZENS COUNCIL
(MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA) '

RACIAL MATTERS

\

i

Re Mobile letter 11/13/58.

A letter was- directed, to captioned^ organization with
ey^rntPrl annlToa-hTnn f^nr^ fflfanihoT^Qb-iT^ -roTi-oyy^l in- the (fict^itiOUS

)

^a^ne
l ,««_ pontgomerv^ Alabama, y^A*

.accompanied! with the requested fee therefor^of^$57007^^ In^TJirrs
letter, a request was included to send back copies of the
September and October, 195$ issues of the' "States Bights
Advocate", official publication of this group> as well as to
continue to 'send cui^rerit issues of that paper.

On 12/13/58 there was received at P. 0. Box 1255 a
new, membership card, along with a receipt- for the renewal of
membership fee of #5.00, and a mimeographed note apologizing
for the delay. However, there was no mention pf the "States
Rights Advocate", and ho back copies., /Further, the Noyemtier
1958. issue has not been received.. It is ihoped that the'
portion of our letter requesting the service on the paper has^
been referr^ed to an appropriate officer or functionary of thi
groiaa and that these copies v/ill be received.

t^
.C5

I I

formerly belonged to the Council,, adyiae

/

. , . S that he has not renewed his membership arid has not
grec.eiyed the "States Rights Advocate" since midsummer, 1958. t b

^^ ^ Enclosed with the membership ^card and other material
^mentioned was a letter bearing the .letterhead of the "Montgomery
eCounty. Citizens Council", sighed by BRUCErWYATT, ChairSanT wKicH^
vis .erf^lIosecl"Tro'~thr-^ntS'al Research Section, inasihuch as^ it MAt.
contains statements purporting to set forth the aims of this
gi!0up.

^
, If the, missing is^sXiyb -of th%' "States Rights' Advocate

are located they wfil^lbe <.sent to the Bureau.

-f^- Bureau (EhtUC 1):(RM) -^1^;^ -
i-^—r-

—

--2 - Mpbile/
, : •. «B DEO

WED-vlw y ,^ . B5 »^^

"^ 52 DEC 3 01958.^^i^^

K
\
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TKLfPKONC

*""""''^'^ MONTGOMERY COUNTY

7
CITIZENS COUNCIL

REPRESCNTING RESPONSIBLE COMMUNITY OPINION

IN SOCIAL, CULTURAL AND POLITICAL AFFAIRS

MAILING ADDRESS:
post office box 706s
Montgomery 7. Ala.

Dear
b6
b7C

Thank you for oontinuing your active status in the Citizens Council by
paying your dues.

As an active member you are a part of one of the most important efforts
undeBV/ay today: the fight to maintain racial peace and racial integrity, to
maintain free constitutional government safe fron bureaucratic usurpation vfith
its destruction of the fundemental rights of all citizens of all races

The Council firmly intends to do three things: to preserve peaceful
race relations, to maintain racial segregation, and to keep our state govern-
ment sovereign and strong to govern us according to our own desires rather
than have it fall before those xvho v/ould rule us according to the dictates of
a foreign ideology.

It is a tremendous task* Those v^ho v/ould impose a "nev7 order'* on us
took the initiative in, organization and* propaganda* For the past 50 years
they have worked with altaost unlimited financial and intellectual support*

We can meet and beat them in the long run, however ^ in all respects*

,

To do so, we must have the numerical, moral, and active support of all right-
thinking white people* By supporting the Council you contribute greatly to
this work.

Your Council is not idle, although much of its most effective v/ork is
not publicized. All our operations are conducted within the lav/, but v/e do
not seek publicity on many- of: them. To do so v/ould be to inform our enemies
of our plans and tactics and thus aid them in opposing usi However, all
members of the board of directors , elected by the members , are fully informed
of all of our activities- and will keep members posted by direct contact and
at our annual business meetings.

Please report to the Council office or officials any information you
think might be helpful, report 'any situation v/hich you believe needs attention
or action, and call on your Council for any help it may give.

Your Council* s reputation as an organization v/orking by peaceful and
legal means — and therefore its effectiveness — could be damaged greatly by
irresponsible actions taken by persons v/ho happen to be Council members.
Each person v;ho is a Council member has assumed, therefore, an additional . -

duty beyond those normally existing to refrain from any violent or irregular
independent action. If you work v/ith the Council organization and officers

,

and' encourage others to do the same, we feel v/e v/ill be able to make and;keep
this an organization of *v/hich you. can^be, proud.

.

^

xours Bincersjiy,



STANDARD FOftM NO. 64

' Office Memorandum: • unitep- states government

TO

«?q°"

Director, FBI (105-43132)

SAC, Mobile (105-233)

SUBJECT

DATE: ,2/11/59

DATE ref, ;. _ > - 1 e?rr«T— U «jJJ ^|

HCV fOfi-./.__ ^75P
CHANGED
MONTGCMERY COUNT! (AL
CITIZENS » COUNCIL, Aka%oht^omery
Cl^^ens; Council^ Prevxouilf^ !^

ICnowFAsCantral Alabama Citizehsl^
Council -

RACIAL MATTERS ^ ALL INFdRlMTrOir COirTAHinD
BffiLASSff

naysLi . _ ^

Title change is to change Vitle back. to^Montgomery
Co^ty (Alabama) Citizens^ Councol, the way it is carried in,^ States'^^KIgKIEFlCaTdca^^

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are the following:

(i) 7 copies of letterhead memorandum captioned as thi^li
letter.

(2) 1 copy o^States Rights^dvbcate dated JanuaryrC95^, for
, transmission to the Central Research .Section .

(3)" 1 leaflsi captioned^Integration - Violence", al^o for
transmission to> CeiitWl Research Section.

Items (2) and f3) were received through the mails
-ntiaJJ ^ Montgomery J Ala., in

connection with fictitious membership in captioned group in

iH- Items^\ in c6nfidentia3[

rthe name of
| |

This source designateji as Trl in
encxoised letterhead memorandum.

For the information of the Bureau, there has been a^f
rumor, as yet unconfirmed, circulating in Montgomery, Ala., J»
that the Citizens t Council plans to conduct a house-to-house
canvass: in the city, asking all citizens whether or not they
are in support of the policies of the Citizens '"Council, and
with the implied threat that if they do not agree with the
"oiyicil, they will be socially ostracized. Jhis r.umpr has
ei^n) heard from .several sQurces whn nailed it a nimdr;* by SAs ^ %

^51-C5n0^m3;-^ Bureau (Ends. 9) (RM) 'Wi.'m ^
^ ^ ^^ (1 to Central Research*JSection) '-aq^FEftimSB?;

.<#^ Mobile ( 2 - 105-233 ) ^ 5. .
" '" - ^ ^JO*.d^ Mobile (2 - 105-233)

^ ^ A^ - ^^^-439) i\

^^ wED-vi.66FEB26ly5i'
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reptyt Please Refer to

^'^^o- Mobile, Alabama
105-233 February 11, 1959

' MONTGOMERY COUNT! (ALABAMA) CITIZENS* COUNCIi;; • '"^

Also Known As Montgomery Citizens' Council,

Previously Known As Central Alabama Cxtizens*

Council

Infoiroant T-1, who has furnished reliable informa-

tion in the past, furnished on January 19, 1959 a mimeographed jn.,

Lper captioned "NOTICE OP -MEMBERSHIP MEETING", signed ;iE,.„R.-.^£f£.

>j£HESfflirE.,.Secretary, Montgomery^Cifeizens-C.o.uncil'J. Thxs notice

/aSnounced a ^"Special called membership meeting of the

Montgomery Citizens Council on Tuesday, January 20, 1959, jn

the auditorium of the Normandale Community Center", at 7.4i)

P.M. The notice said, "This meeting is called to consider

measures to meet the threatened integration of Montgomery

schools"

.

The January 1959^ issue of the States Rights Advocate,

published monthly at Montgomery, Alabama, as
"-^Jl® °5f,^<^^Ji„„i.. ^

publication of the MontggMi^y-£m^y^JJ;2i^|42ecil» carried /y
a featured page one'irticle .entitled "Plans Being Readied To r<.\^^

Save The Schools". "Identifying the Chaimanof captioned W
oSanization as BRUcKyATT, this arFicleTa^er stating that*'

Moltgollry°schools hlle beeA threatened with "mass integration",

states?

"No other city, not even Little Rock,, has been

through what Montgomery will experience in the

coming year, and the year or two which will follow.

But neither has any other city seen resistance of

the absolute character and of the totally adequate

strategy which will be manifest in Montgomery,

Alabama."

The article continued

j

"Montgomery's defense plans fall into ,two phases,

Wyatt declared. First there will be the highly
_

efficient -backing giving by the civilian population

2S

^^^^^ ENCLOSURE
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"*2^*^® legal and strategic defense moves of public
officials to prevent any 'legal » opening of white
schools to negroes. Secondly, there will be in
constant readiness a reserve program which can be
activated fully within 4^ hours and which will
insure that no negroes will sit in white classes
regardless of what is decreed or done by federal •

courts, federal officials, or federal troops.

«

r-^";-'-,^''^"^^^®^ °" January 29, 1959 the following
mimeographed document:

"A RESOLUTION

"WHEREAS the principles of Constitutional govern-
. ment on which the United States vrere founded and grew
great, organized as a federal union with the general
government having only limited and delegated powers
and all other powers being reserved to th*; sovereign
states, are under attack by alien system;? and ideo-
logies, and

"V/HEREAS a vital part of this attack is the
attempt to destroy the Southern way of life, which is
the highest manifestation of American civili25ation,
and

"WHEREAS the key to destroying the Southern way
of life is the destruction of our system of separation
of the races, an objective now being attempted most
diligently and earnestly by the enemies of our way of
life, and

"IfflEREAS the mixing of the races in the schools -
the mixing of little white boys and girls, and white
youths v/ith negroes in classrooms and other school
education and social activities is desired by the
radical agitators as the means of destroying the
very foundation of our culture, and ultimately
destroying the white race, and

- 2 -
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"WHEREAS the local ringleaders in charge of

executing in Montgomery city and county the nefarious

integration programs of their alien and alxen-

coritrolled masterminds, have announced their intention

to bring about mass integration in our local schools,

and

"WHEREAS, this constitutes a threat to us which

is a clear and presenffdanger, and Pjses for us the

most urgent crisis we have faced m- the past ninety

years, and

"WHEREAS, this assault on our people and our

institutions demands immediate and intense counter-

action to save ourselves from imminent race-mixing

ifoS Ichools here in the Cradle of the Confederacy,

and

"WHEREAS the Montgomery Citizens Council, an

organization representing the responsiDja white

citizens of Montgom.3ry city and 'county who believe in

sep^ltion of thi races, is by its nature J^e pr.imary

defender of segregation,, states rights, and individual

liberties, and

"\WEREAS the white citizens of the communities

in this county are depending on the Montgomery Citizens

Council to devise,and -execute, a program which- will

successfully retain segregation here,, and

"WHEREAS the elected and other public officials

who are or bay be involved in this situation recognize

the Montgomery Citizens Council as the authoratije

spokesman for the white communities and are ^ expecting

?ge C^ncil L assist them actively in turning back

the assault on our customs, traditions, and established

patterns, and

"V7HEREAS, in keeping with its duties and respon-

sibilities as the non-official but public agency

representing the white communities, 'the Montgomery

Citizens Council is obligated to assume. the role as

the organized defense force of the white people,

- 3 -
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"NOV/, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the white
men and women of Montgomery city and Montgomery county,
Alabama, assembled this txirentieth day of January, 1959
in a special called membership meeting of the Mont-
gomery Citizens Council, hereby solemnly resolve and
set forth these hereinafter stated principles, and
policies as the principles and policies which shall
be our guide in the battle we now are entering:

"PIRSTj The white people of Montgomery who are
determined that racial separation shall be maintained
in our schools a:t all costs, and who comprise the
tremendously overwhelming majority of our total white
population to the point of being virtually unanimous,
do hereby commit ourselves, all 'collectively and each
individually, to maintain racially separate schools

so long as there be any schools, and that we td.ll do,

as a working group and as individuals, all that is

within our abilities and capacities to insure the
sucess of our side in this desparate st>ruggle.

»'SECOND: We recognize that it is ossential that

there be total unity among our people standing for
segregation. Our strength and our success will
depend on our working together,- just as our enemies

-obtain their strength through tight and unified
organization even though they represent only a very
small minority of the negroes of Montgomery and an

infitesimally small number of whites. We therefore
will maintain discipline and unity of our efforts
through the democratic organization of the white
people which exists for the specific purpose of
fighting this battle - the Montgomery Citizens Council

pointing out that every white man and wcfflian who
believes in segregation, who pledges himself or her-

self to uphold arid defend the Constitution of the

United States and the. Constitution of the State of

Alabama, and to act through peaceful and lawful

means. only, is eligible to be a voting member of the

Council and to participate in the election of
Council officials and the determination of Council
policies just as is being done at this meeting. We
therefore call on all white, citizens of Montgcxnery

- 4 -
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"city and county who want segregation kept to assume*
their rightful place as active, working members of
the Council; to support it and co-operate v/ith it as
our surest hope in this hour of crisis

o

"THIRD: We express complete confidence in our
public officials, elected- and non-elected; that they
will courageously and intelligently reflect our
determination that there shall' be no integrated
sphools in Montgomery; that they will be steadfast
and unwavering, diligent and energetic; and that they
will remain so, so long as they are in office. We
assure our officials of our support and backing so
long as they maintain segregation, giving no quarter,
accepting no compromise, and conceding no defeat.

"As the organised voice of our white citizens
in matters pertaining to racial affairs, we are
entitled to ,expect, and we do expect, that the public
officials whom we elect shall consult vrith the
Citizens Council officials whom v/e eleq-^:^ at all stages
of- the planning and execution of policies and measures
involving the question of racial segregation; this
to the end that official actions of governmental
units and non-official actions of the citizens may
be co-ordinated effectively at all times in there
common purpose of successfully def^ending the
established racial policies and practices of our
government units and our communities*

"To assist us in arriving at the best of all
possible methods of handling ^each situation, we
intend to constitute a committee of outstanding
legal talent in Montgomery from members of the local
bar, and possibly, jd.th some additional members from
outside Montgomery, to consult and advise, vath the
Council and v/ith public officials.

"As citizens we feel that in a time of crisis
like this we have the right to expect,. and we do
expect, the complete co-operation of members of the
legal prpfession in making their services available

- 5 -
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"on such a panel, and also, that we have a right to
expect, and we do expect, similar co-operation frcxn

other leaders in the community life in making their
time and services available to serve on other non-
legal Council committees and bodies* We request
that the Council officials inform the public of any
refusal to give such co-operation

•

"FOURTHS We call on the legislature of Alabama
to enact all laws necessary, and to submit to the
people all constitutional amendments necessary to
guarantee that there will be no school integration
here, even to the extent, if and when necessary as a
last resort, of completely abolishing publicly
financed and operated, schools, 'and the removal of any
state obligation to provide public educationo We are
convinced that if and when the choice ever comes
between accepting integration in our public schools
or closing them, then there should be no question;
they should be closedo ' We. call on the legislature to
take all action required to see that this shall be
effected, if necessary^ ' We still hope and believe
that it may be possible to preserve both segregation
and public schools, and we are aware that some recent
developments have indicated that federal officials are
coming to know that the South never will accept
school integration* V7e^ are hopeful, therefore, that
developments in the future will be such that our
efforts to maintain both segregation and public
schools mil be more successful <, Therefore, we
also call on the legislature of Alabama to take any
number of appropriate measures to set up new and
additional methods for use as arranging^ the
responsibility^ for assigning pupils, for opening and
closing schools, for financing schools, etc., in a
manner which will put such functions beyond the
reach of federal officials o We further ask the
legislature of Alabama to provide a standby

I

arrangement which will permit state payments to
]

parents who must pay tuition for their children in i

private schools to* escape integration; and that tax
|

relief begiven persons for money used to finance the
j

education of their children, or of other children

o

I

I
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"FIFTH: V/e hereby authorize and direct the
directors and officials of the Montgomery Citizens
Council to proceed without delay with the organi-
zation of a private school corporation for the
purpose of making a survey to determine the needs
of a privately operated school system; to negotiate
conditional leases and contracts for personnel and
facilities for such a system, to raise funds, and to
take all other necessary steps to have a standby
private school system ready to take over without
delay and to provide sound and adequate education for
all white children in this county if* such should
become necessary*

"Furthermore, we hereby declare that we who are
the voters, church members, consumers, and people in
all walks of life in this city and county have a
right to expect, and do expect, our political, pro-
fessional, business, and civic leaders to support
publicly this undertaking to the fullest extent,
openly giving of their time, their talents, and their
financial resources to the extent necessary*

"SIXTHS We are of the firtn conviction that 'public
opinion of the people of Montgomery city and county
will insist that all our leaders and all our people
co-operate in our fight if they want to be considered
worthy of our confidence, support, and association

o

We believe ^that any person who speaks, writes, or in
any way advocates 'or works for anything short, of
total and complete segregation will be ostracized
and will earn and will receive the condemnation of
the public. VJe recognize the power of aroused public
opinion, and we believe that in this community it
will not be indifferent to those who, to any extent,
give support to the persons, groups, or proposals
which would destroy our public schools by integrating
them, or who otherwise ask us to accept or consider
anything shoarb of total segregation as we now have it*

"No person who now enjoys success, leadership,
or acceptance in our communities will continue to

- 7 -
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"enjoy success, leadership, or acceptanos should
he aid in making more difficult our misiJsion of

maintaining segregation.

"We insist that no white person should parti-

cipate in any consultations directed toward nrorking

.out» the 'school Situation* with any person of
eiiiher race vrho is promoting integration in any way.

If the negroes of this area want to communicate with

the' whites, they must understand that they can^not

do it now, and never can do it through the r&dical

leader of the present integration push, or anyone

associated with him. Furthermore, in no discussions

between any groups or persons shall any proposal to

alter or modify our segregated pattern in the

schools be a subject of consideration or discussion.

Any person who violates these standards will, in our

sober opinion, be adjudged and" marked by the people

of these communities to be an enemy of the white

people and a traitor to the heritage and cause of

white people. .

*

"We feel sure that an aroused and infonned public

vdll make it unprofitable and uncranfortable for any

person to remain in our community if he is not willing

to support the will of the conmunity in this matter.

As' Southerners, as Alabaraians., as Montgomerians — as

a truly liberal people — the people who live he re

can and. do maintain the friendliest relationships
between persons and groups of differing beliefs and

practices, religious, economic, and social. But we

are convinced they will not maintain such relation-

ships with anyone conspiring or consenting to
undermine the very fabric of our cultural and social

system.

"SEVENTH: Vfe call oh and direct the directors

and officials of the Citizens Council to establish
^

and maintain ample and frequent media of communication

between the Council, its committees, boards and other

bodies and agencies, and the Council members and

public > to the end that the white people of Montgomery

- g -
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"city and county be constantly informed as to the
progress of our efforts > sm. as to v;hieh persons or
organizations are assisting us and v/hich are not
doing soo Frori noY on the Council raust call a
spade a spade, and name the names of friend and
enemy* Any person or group has a right to oppose

right to k'ncvr v/ho is with us i^nd who is against
us, arid to be informed of that for our ovm personal
information and guidance*

"Adopted this 20th day of January, 1959 in a
publicly announced and advertised meeting held in
the city and county of Montgomery in the sovereign
state of Alabama.

"Adopted unanimously."

This memorandiom is loaned to you by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation/ and neither it nor its contents are -to be
distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

\
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STANOAfiO FORM NO. 64

Ofc MsfM^Am ' UNITED felli- GOVERNMENT

/^

TO
! DIRECTOR., FBI (10H3132) date: 2/2^/59,

ATTH: Central Research Se
•p-°« SAC, MOBIIB (105-233)

d/^

'J

VglTIZEte* COUNCIL, Aka

Enclosed herewith is one copy of the "States Rights

Advocate"', Volume III, No. 2, dated February 1959 at Montgomery,

Ala. This paper is the official publication of captioned or-

ganization. . ,

I

(3J

-Bureau (105-43132) (End,. 1)(RM)

T Mobile (105-233.) lU^.^SJZM
^
&<^i

\

E! FEB S? 1959

/
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mempfundum • united states" government

TO

f> FROM

-^
SUBJECT r

Director, FBI (105-43132) , djvte: 3/3O/59
ATTENTION: CENTRAL -RjpffiCH SECTION

SAO, Mobile (105-233) fi'^^T^ti^^J

^lONTGOMElrjlQilimUAlAJ <U'-^-^ " ^»^wi.
CITIZENS* CaUHGiL,, Aka"_
RACIAL MATTERS s/»-o/j>9^, vKju *4h-#v-«* M

Enclosed iierevvith to t;he Central Research Section '^
xs one copy of "States Rights Advocate," Volume III, Number
Three, dated March 1959. This publication is the official organ
of captioned group. It vJas received through fictitious- mem-
bership in captioned group maintained by Mobile Office.

^- Bureau (End. 1) (RM)
1. - M -Mobile
V/ED-egp
(3)

\

\-«

DAT,
?£&• €>^

EX-iV

A

5^ APR 8 1959

gOi: APR 3 1859

<^

/or--f/:3<^>.

<- 4^ ?; -^ - :^
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

m iSUNITED STMS GOVERNMENT

TO Director, FBI (105-43132)

Attn. Central Research S

lATE: 5/20/59

FROM i0i^ SAC, Mobile (105-233)

MONT'GCMERY COUNT! (-ALA.)

CITIZENS 'COUNCIL, aka

RACIAL MATTERS .

Re Form '5-1 dated 5/6/59.

During a .pretext interview on 5/12/59, an unidenljified
office worker at the headquarters of the Montgomery County-

Citizens Council advised that no April 1959 issue of the'
"States Rights Advocate!' was published, and that there is no
certainty that a May 1959 issue will be p^ijblialied. This person

*said that the Council is considering putting o&t a weekly: r

publication- in the near- future, but that no final decision ^
gsi has been made on this point. . Q / i

^i^^
^
^urM'^ei be kept advised. -

^
(2?- Bur^a;; (M)
1 - Mobile'

I

pD.vlw^4.i J

3

hj

un
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^
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Q

T6lson\ ;.,,,^n

SAC,, Mobile (105-233) October 21j 1959

Director, FBt (10543132) . (a ^, .

vMmmmw ^
' ^

CITIZENS COMCIL \ ^Jl^E^^-^T
'

' ^mmmms - - Mte^"
a^:^

S?)

Reurnieino 1Q»1Q"^Q vihloh nould annear to

indicate that you consider^

in, thQ U»-S* Air POx^tJ A«aervBj my m a sec

nsK w the Air Force because 'of Ms coMectioii ^ith
captioned -organization.

If yo.ur officers in possession of Movmr
tlon indicating that this organisation has a potential
for violence,' is subversive, or is otherwise of such
a nature that iaeaber^hip or holding, an office in the

organization \iould he ^incompatible vitji -the loyalty' of

urity

p the Ain tofce the* JBUr.eau- should
DO HMoaiateiy aavisd'd in full detail M a letterhead
aeiiioran^mii suitable for diss.einination should be submitted
at once* Othersise^no further action should ^e takeri,

Seply by JO-27-59*

ii4#'

; Oft:! 1m ' \

b6

b7C
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

O'ffice tAemS^ndum tOUNITED STV^ES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (105-43132)

SAC, Motile (105-233)

A
MONTGOMERY COUNTY (ALA.)
CITIZENS COUNCIL
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE: 10/10/59

')

Received 10/1/59 at the Mont.Prnmftrv Rftsirtftnt.

of this Office, through confidential
!

through the pretext membership of fictitious

[

Jand

lonea

t>

ri;>

captioned group, was a letter, undated, franrns eaptlOtte
organi^zation, addressed «?Dear Council Members, « and signed
»»BRUC™yaTT, Chairman." This letter sets forth the names of
elected Directors of the Montgomery County Citizens Covmcil*
Because of one particular name this information is not being
placed in a letterhead memorandum for dissemination, because
it is believed that the Bureau should have the opportunity to
specifically direct the entire handling of this matter.

I

Thft namo nf the Citizens Coxincil Director referred
to id 1 This norqnn t^ almost Certainly identical
with ^and politician, at Mont-
ganery, Aia./'

'

ljaii> iviAVirfrnTnai^Tr rii-ir^Liiajyectory for 1959 spells his
but listg po Other similarJ., I' name wrdrrg7"as

/ yi name. The telepnone directory lists* him asJ
> which is correct.

b6
b7C

and isF
Itti t.ho TT^ ct. Att^ ]?i^t^oq.

]in the event of loss of
^,,.

ieaaersnxp or rnat orrice through a national emergency, such as
/^^ enemy attack.

The nature of iesignation as described above
^ /y'was learned only informally oy Agents of this Office from OSI
^^ personnel on the occasion of an office party giiren several

months ayn hv nST to which Agents of the Montgomery RA were V
invited,
occasion

was there, and during conversations on this
TTgenCs learned of his connection with OSI.

It is not known whether or notp^ * jLo x» liou luiowu wnex^ner or noTi i enjoys the
/Confidence of current District Ccanmanders, or whether or not he ^ .

.% $>- Bureau. (RM) (AM)
hr^ 2 - Mobile

WED-egp
(4) 523 OCT 13 1959
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MO 105-233

is periodically "briefed" on OSI business, or has access in
any way to information in OSI files*

In politics.! I

or tnis committee at the first meeting of the committee after
the election of JOHN PATTERSON as governor of the state • It
was publicly declared in the press "bhat most of the committee f^
members had pledged their votes to

| | Bufcj, before the f^'

""""''^

meeting PATTERSON urged the election of SAM My^NGBLEHARDT instead

b6
b7C

and his influence was sufficient to elect ENGmiARDT over
by a slim margin.

Following are the directjors of the Montgomery County
Citizens Council as set forth In this letter:

^: ' "Two years* to serve * - v "^ v v

•'»1. - WliilM^URT "'-
i

'- ^ -

:2i, .n; .d./saepenpield/- i> V
3. V/ILLIM^ARNER . \\k>^

:
-. k' .JOm^XHAVrTHORNE '

!'

5. JE$SE>flDDGES
6. J. -.R.ySyPRETT '

. .

7. W: B./WYAT'E':
I

"Term expiring this year

"1. W. T.7/rOHNSON^
'. 2. - JAME5^McLEAN- * '

' Ji>
3. - "I. V7v^0BBIE, JR.' ~ *"

*"

4. C. Hv^NCASTER, JR.
5. FRED^HITE

"One year to serve

"1. CAlfaEAI®^ /

2. A. LME^RiSLIN /

3. JOm^ifGERTON ^ />

4. Dr. 'l.AC/CARDINAL (?/>-

5. SIMEOW^MdNEILL
6. FRANK MIZELL
7. C. Wp^PEETS"

Also named as candidates to fill places on the board
of Directors being vacated this year are the follovdng:
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MO 105-233.

/No. 1 W. T/j
^

"Place No. 1 W« T^vJOHNSON

j

Native of Tennessee ,

married, two children, is in general insvirance business, a
Deacon at a Presbytisrian Church.

.- "No. 2 DONALMALIMARK. He is married, one child.
Electrical Engineer. ^' f^iB^—

"No.. 3 -JAMES McEEAN. ' Native of Montgomery County,
two children, cattleman, a Deacon at a Presbyterian Church.

"No. 4 HUGH>jfeAMS. -Heis mal^ried, children, -

Architectural Technician, a Stewart at a Methodist Church.

"No. 5 I. \}i HOBBIE, JR. Native of Montgomery County,
one child. Cattleman, a Stewart at a Methodist Church.

"No. 6 WILLIALd^ASHLEY. '^^NSbive of Montgomery County,
three children, a Deacon/'af^lTF'resbyterian Church.

"Noi 7 C. H. LANCASTER, JR. Native of Jasper, Ala.,
four children. Architect, a Stewart at a Methodist Church."

The letter states that sevien directors will be elected
at the membership meeting to be held at the Normandale Commiariity
Center 10/13/59 at 7:30 p,.m.



SAC, ItoMle (10,5-233) 10/30/59

/?fC- 1 Director, EBI (105-43132)

Vv
i:o!iTGoinmY count; (alaeamA)
CITIZENS COUNCIL
HACIAI. HATTERS

neurnemo 10/2&jfS9,

Subsait a letterhoad mefiiQgandttm suitable
Ifor disscciination showing

uith. captioned ofganizabtlon
OSI. Handle by ;L1/10/59,

T/LMiafe6«;v^
(4)

effllij^tion
Furnish CDP3r to local

bo
b7C

Tplsbn

D^eLoach

McGuUe

Poisons
Rosen
Tatnm

Trctler«- -*^

fele. Ro^ «-—
HoUoman ,—--»
Pandy

^

i^AlLBOOM

3^
teIetype unitEH
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Office JSAjdwhrandUM • united S-SorES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132)
'

date: 10/26/59

^^Z- SAC, MOBItE (105-r233)

SUBJECT: MONTGOMERY COUNTY (ALABAMA)

CIAL MATTERS
b6
b7C

.Re- Mobile letter > 10/10/59, and Bulet> 10/21/59.

: Any~virgency~'wnicii may have appeared to exist with
L. respect to handling of information relating to f ^

/I I cliscussed in feletd appears to be dispelled by the
^'fdllowihg:;;, pii 10/15/59, while an. Agent of this office was at
'

OSI, 8th-D0« Maxwell AFB« Ala« . on. other business «. the cxirrent
brought up the.L^^ atter or

I |
af£iliatxQn with captioned group 5 in|

e had iearnea of this affiliation independently.
I
advised y.oluntari'ly oh this date, without any solacxtatxpn

on the part of the Agent,, that his office had given full consi-
deration to* any existing, possibility thatf

• J - J •
*
' • * ^ * 1 - * _f\

'j_ t *

may be
considered a security risk because of this affiliat,i nn , ;:^rt

%had formulated the following policy: That although] I does
spend scxne time in the office of the ^th DO, j^amiliarizmg
himself with the organizational set-rup and administrative'
procedures, that he will not and does not have general access
to the files of' the office. In order to see any file, he must
a^ply'to the District Camnander and furnish a; satisfactory '

reason for deainink-to see that file. Specificallyj ^

|

advised that
|

j
dbes riot and will hot have any opportxmit;^^

to view files pertaining to racial matters*'

The Mobile Office.^dbes not possess- any information
about captioned group which has not been furnished to the.
Bureau. " During the past^twa years, virtually no i^
concerning /this group has be.en collected, other than that
apjpearing i'ormerly in the official ^publication of thia organiza-
tipn> "The- St$ites Rights Advocate i:" as a publication which is
not currently being published* This office possesses no informa-
tion indicating a current potential for violence- or sjibversion
on part of this group, >ut inasmuch as this group is basically
a strong anti-integration, pro-segregation, states-rights
grpup. It can fairly be assumed to possess loyalties and . *^ >r\

Jd!s-Ml0^
V- Bureau .(EM)(M1) t^"^ ^

'.^L^^m

(4)

^

RtC-

k\
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MO 105-233

attitudes closer to the Klan groups than to federal investiga-
tive agencies, with respect to racial matters^

Even though the Bureau discontinued the investigation
of Citizens CouncilSyas such, I cannot conceive of a situation
v/here the Bureau would .tolerate a Special Agent holding office
or membership in such an organization and in a measure feel
that iHider the circumstances OSI should apply the same
standards, but this, of course i- appears to be a policy matter
for which they alone .woild be responsible

In light of the circumstances it appears the
immediate problem is effectively solved by the fact the current
District Commander of the 8th DO of OSI is fully aware of bo

the information concerning] |
as he obtained it independently. b7c

UACB, no fjjrther -action v/ill be taken in this case*

- 2 -



^^MUteftNOARD FORM NO. 64

l^o.OiJice MemoranduM •
, uistited stM-es government^

TO

FROM

Director, FBI (105-43132) DATE: 11/10/59

^^<
//

SAC,. Mobile (105-r233)

SUBJECT!
C?

^1.

MONmOMEBI..CDUN!lX>-ALABAiIA.
JCXniZENiSA- COUNCIL
RACIAL MTTBRS^

ISeBulet to Mobile 10/3P/59*
'

Enclosed herewith are five copies of letterhead
memorandum suitable, for dissemination as requested by thd
Bureau.

- *^ MO Tr^l mentioned in the memorandum is fictitious
membership in the 'captioned ^^i^ under the riamef

I [through confidential
Ala.

Jvion-cgomery;,

H
The Bureau Agent referred, to in captioned Memorandum*

EA, 'Montgomery. .
^ ^ .

^

One copy of this memo has been furnished to OSI,^
8th District Office. Maxwell Air F6rce<j?Ba^^^Gntgbmer^^ Ala^z,
by lett:er.

^ '
^

//^^>^z^*^ \ :/. - - - ^

/^:- Bureau (Encl^ 5) (RM)
,1 - "Mobile
JTBregp -

(3)

b6
b7C
b7D

•Agency ^*^-

RcQ. Bcc'd---

pate yorw.

How 'Foijy

REG-

1:3]
/MuJ

#"

\
/**

O?

, <2r-

*7vv^**—

'

/^^-f^/c?.?^6,a.
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Jn Repfy^ Please Refer to

File No. 105-233

Q .^-

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mobile, 'Alabama
Noverabei! 10, 1959

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, ALABAMA
CITIZENS* COUNCIL

On October 7, 1959 MO T-l furnished a copy of an
undated^l^ter, addressed "Dear Council Members," and signed
"BRUGB^STYATT, Chairman ." letter being on letterhead of lonSgomery
County Citj^ngi.Jlojtnpil,^Rost»JO£fXce«>BoxJ7^^

*"

^lab amaV "Tfiis letter set forthiytie names of ele.cted 3xrec6^!fs~*
of the Montgomery County Cojiafens*' Council* Included in this
list of dnrpni-.m-'et is FR^KKTMIZELL , the letter indicating that,
MIZELL has one year to serve,

"
The Montgomery City Directory reflects that- FRANK J«

MIZELL, JR. J I

that Colone]^gRANK-J>ajriZELL..._j;R.,. resides at
Montgomery, /4C/^

''•

MIZELL has previously informed a Special Agent of the
FBI that hel lih" the United States Air
Force and I

I I
m tne event

of loss of leadership of that office through a national emergency
such as enemy attack.

I'mJLw

b7C

On October 15. 1959

[
advised that he had independently learned

of the affiliation of Colonel FRANK H. MIZELL, JR,, with captioned
group.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, and neither it nor its contents are to be

distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

• >r ^ rr-r/^-.T r"^»m H t»,J2QALLE-
HEBEi,

i2lJ^i6Ge(A/YAi

ENCL9SURE
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ftSim. BUREAU Of INvb1iGA»!0M

W. S. DEPARTM£«r OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
JUN ^196lJ|^^

URGEN/ : • S-S-Sl 1-59 PM CST

TDiJiRECTOR FBI 7105-43132/

EKOM SAC, MOBILE /105-233/

MONTGOMERY COUNTY .gARBJ fALABAMA) PAftgN, CITIZENS COUNCIL, 'RACIAL

MATTERS, PUBLISHED ANNOUNCEMENTS IN MONTGOMERY DAILY PAPERS
I' II

AND IN Q«$inr STATES RIGHT ADVOCATE WfHffil^E RECEIVED TODAY AND

DISTRIBUTED BY HAND IN PUBLIC PLACES TODAY. STATE OF ALABAMA

ATTORNEY GENERAL MAC DONALD GALLION TO SPEAK TO ©WfE ''MAMMOTH

RALLY UNaUOq=C OF MONTGOMERY CITIZENS COUNCIL JUNE EIGHT SIXTYONE

AT SEVEN FORTYFIVE PM HELD AT ALABAMA STATE COLISEUM. GALLION
" H

TO aWFE RIP THE MASK OFF CORE UNQUOTE BY REVEALING We*E

"amazing EVIDENCE''u*Jft«©¥£, ACCORDING TO PAPERS, MONTGOMERY

mYOR EARL JAMES TO SPEAK ALSO, PRESS COVERAGE WILL BE FOLLOJtJED

AND REPORTED. ^ 5^^ ^/^ _^^ CL /^//
END AND ACK PLS

WA

TU DIS

d

CC-MR. ROSEN

4-02 PM OK FBI WA JSA A^/f^^ C<^'^^^^P.

9
196\

63JUN141SB1 EX 104

c
py
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^Montgomery Resident Agency has been
'^

instructed to cover tk^ through agents and

^
informants inasmucl^) this wiU be a large

public gathering.

^_j!i'.

C2 ^O' 0=

rr^w

3TTT* <£2) (C33 ^^

:.!, I.' C • it;-"Ui ^'Jilf i'. .'I

Y;.:"\.'alO'^ .r.^l-qAI Ci % lOT't'CC-A .llC'i.'-'... .>l..-.*C^'^ ^:' i^^A

e|vl^JjJH .^/^'iaxW 3nAnj?V0C^ ri.J^a •^'^'JA .tA/^!^* OT JJA^^ ja^ Sg^^A^'

j^ ,aA a;:n (t/:t
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Q
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

JUN,9 1961

Mr. ToIsoiL-

Mr. Belmoni

Mr. Mohr

ML tSi^aSiJUaiOlT COhlTimEQ

(V URGENT 6-S-61 12-53AMPM MCM

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad-.

;

^>. DeLoa
Mr. " '
M:

Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

FROIf SAC, MOBILE /105-233/

O ĈITI2ENS^0UNCIL.^M.0JJI6.0MERY COUNTY^ ALABAMA , IS - X, RM. MONTGOMERY

COUNtY CITIZENS COUNCIL HELD PUBLIC RALLY BEGINNING SEVEN FOURTY

FIVE PM ENDING NINE THIRTY SEVEN PM, TONIGHT AT MONTGOMERY, ALA.

REFERRED TO AG KENNEDY

AS QUOTE THAT COLLOSAL MISFIT UNITED STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL ROBERT

KENNEDY, CALLING KENNEDY QUOTE TRAITOR UNQUOTE HE SAID KENNEDY

PLANNED COURSE OF FREEDOM RIDERS PAREN FR PAREN THROUGH THE SOUTH

AND WORKED BEHIND SCENES QUOTE TO GET SOUTHERNERS TO EXCEPT IN-

TERGRATION — OR ELSE. UNQUOTE.

b6
b7C

SAID

K.:

REPRESENATIVE OF AG KENNEDY, HAD LIST IN HIS POCKET CONTAINING

AMES OF ALL FR-S. ALA., AG MCDONALD GALLIOJJ. MAIN SPEAKER, PERSUED

COURSE OF FEDERAL SPONSORSHIP OF FR ANl^^AD WHAT PURPORTED TO BE

VERBATIM TRANSCRIPT OF T£I,ER1^0^E.^C^O^y|RSpiOl^^^^^^^

AND
I P^^L. ,-,..««> ^Sil^

'

FIFTEEN P.M. MAY FIFTEEN L'AlSTj CpNV£R;SATiON RECORDED
^'^^SS^jbi] V^**'^^^^^

GRAPHICALLY ByI

'

ALLEGEDLY URGED

SECRETARY, ON EXTENTION PHONE. KENNEDY __ ^

TO TRY TO FIND DRIVER TO DRIVE FR BUS TO



PAGE TWO.,

MONTGOMERY, SAID QUOTE WE HAVE GONE TO A LOT OF TROUBLE TO GET

THIS TRIP THROUGH AND I AM MOST CONCERNED UNQUOTE. WHEN

STATED HE COULD NOT FINE DRIVER OR NEGRO SCHOOL BUS DRIVER

WHO COULD HANDLE BUS, KENNEDY ALLEGEDLY SAID QUOTE WELL HELL YOU

CAN LOOK FOR ONE CAN-T YOU UNQUOTE. KENNEDY ALSO ASK

SAID HE COULD NOT,
IF HE COULD DRIVE THE BUS AND WHE^

KENNEDY ALLEGEDLY SAID QUOTE SURELY SOMEBODY IN THE DAMN BUS

COMPANY CAN DRIVE A BUS UNQUOTE. HE ALLEGEDLY SAID AL^' QUOTE

I THINK YOU BETTER BE GETTING IN TOUCH WITH MR. GREY-

HOUND UNQUOTE IN EFFORT TO LOCATE SOMEONE TO DRIVE FR BUS, ADDING

QUOTE I AM DASH THE GOVERNMENT IS GOING TO BE VERY MUCH UPSET

IF THEY DONT CONTINUE THIS TRIP. AG KENNEDY ALSO ALLEGEDLY ADDED

QUOTE SOMEBODY BETTER BE GETTING IN THE DAMN BUS AND GET THESE

WF, FR,PEOPLE ON THEIR WAY UNQUOTE. GALLION QUOTED

AS SAYING IN AFFIDAVIT THAT AG ROBERT KENNEDY DISCUSSED THE FR

STATEDON PHONE WITH COORDINATOR OF FR GROUP

FR-S NOT WORRIED ABOUT VIOLENCE BEFORE TRIP, BECAUSE THEY WERE

PROMISED FEDERAL PROTECTION ALL THE WAY TO NEW ORLEANS. GALLION

END PAGE TWO..

b6
b7C



PAGE THREE...

SAID QUOTE SO BOBBY SOXER KENNEDY DECIDED TO GIVE UP COWBOYS AND

INDIANS TO PLAY POLITICS FAST AND LOSE TO THE ENDANGERMENT OF

CITIZENS,.,, UNQUOTE, GALLION ACCUSED KENNEDY OF ORDERING

FEDERAL MARSHAL TO INVADE ALABAMA AGAINST OVERWHELMING WISHES

OF THE CITIZENS AND WITH QUOTE WANTON DISREGARD FOR STATE

SOVEREIGNTY AND STATE LAWS. IT WAS TOTALLY UNCALLED FOR AND

UNECESSARY - SIMPLY POLITICAL PROPAGANDA UNQUOTE, GALLION

THEN LISTED LEADERS OF CORE ACCUSING FOLLOWERING OF HAVING

RECORDS OF COMMUNIST ASSOCIATION,

PAREN PHOENIC PAREN,

PAREN PHOENIC PAREN

^AREN PHONIC PAREN STATING THAT

)E. GALLION TALKED

AT LENGTH ABOUT WAYNE BEING HAVEN FOR COMMUNIST INCLUDING

ANOTHER PROFESSOR CONVICTED FOR SPYING FOR RUSSIA, REMAINDER

OF GALLION SPEECH INCLUDED PURPORTED CITATIONS FROM COMMUNIST

PUBLICATION DESIGNED TO PROVE THAT EFFORTS TO DESEGREGATE RACES

IS COMMUNIST PROGRAM DIRECTED FROM MOSCOW. HE URGED LISTENERS

END PAGE THREE...

b6
b7C
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PAGE FOUR....

TO STAY WITHIN THE LAW BUT FIGHT WITH DETERMINATION HEART AND

WISDOM TO PRESERVE SOUTHERN HERITAGE. HE MADE POINT CLEAR QUOTE

WE MUST NOT ALLOW OURSELVES TO BE DRAWN INTO VIOLENCE. ANOTH

SPEAKER, UNIDENTIFIED MASTER OF CEREMONY, AT THE RALLY REFERRED

TO QUOTE BOBBY SOXER KENNEDY AND SAID QUOTE WE ARE GOING TO MADE

A CASE AGAINST THAT MAN, WE WANT TO SEE HIM EMBARRASSED BY

THE TRUTH, HE IS GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY - AND ANYBODY WHO CANT

SEE THAT IS A FOOL UNQUOTE. THIS SPEAKER ALSO SAID THAT USDJ,

DID NOT INCLUDE QUOTE NEGRO AGITATORS UNQUOTE IN

b6
b7C

HIS INJUNCTION OUT "OF THE GOODNESS OF HIS HEART, BUT DID SO

BECAUSE SUIT WAS FILED BY CITY ATTORNEYS. THIS SPEAKER ALSO

ASK WHY WERE OTHER FR-S NOT BEING ARRESTED PERSUETANT TO IN-

JUNCTION. THIS SPEAKER SCREAMING VIOLENTLY INTO MICROPHONE

DENOUNCED ALABAMA SENATORS HILL AND SPARKMAN FOR FAILING TO

HELP DEFEAT THE QUOTE FEDERAL CONTROL OF EDUCATION BILL UNQUOTE.

THIS SPEAKER ALSO ALLUDED TO YOUNG MONTGOMERY WOMAN, UNAMED,

WHO QUOTE SET HER SELF UP AS JUDGE OF MORALS UNQUOTE IN MONTGOMERY.

HE SAID MCCC IS INVESTIGATING HER AND FINDING HER TO BE QUOTE

COMMON SLUT. OTHER SPEAKERS THIS RALLY WERE - MAYOR EARL JAMES,

END PAGE FOUR....



PAGE FIVE

AND DR. HENRY LYONS, PASTOR HIGHLAND AVE,, BAPTIST CHURCH.

LYONS SPOKE ON BIBICAL AND RELIGIOUS BASIS FOR SEGREGATION

AND STATED MONTGOMERY IS TARGET OF RED RUSSIAN COMMUNISM

BECAUSE MONTGOMERY IS SYMBOL OF SOUTHERN TRADITIONS, LYONS

EXPRESSED FULL CONFIDENCE IN ALABAMA OFFICALS SPECIFICALLY

NAMINgI PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMISSIONER OF

MONTGOMERY. SPEAKING WITH GREAT FERVOR LYONS SAID OUR

HERITAGE IN THE SOUTH IS SACRED AND- MOST NOT BE SURRENDERED.

OTHER DETAILS WILL BE SET FOURTH IN LETTER, INCLUDING IDENITY

OF UNNAMED MC.

WA 3-11 AM OK FBI WA HFL

TU DISCO

b6
b7C
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OrrtONAl fOKM HO. TO
40)0-104*01 D

UNITED STATES QOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIREOTOR, |BI (105-43132)

SAC, MOBII^ (105-233)

subject: ^)m^S^mS^JM^J COUNTY
6/CITIZENS COmroiD^ afcat

date: ^/t/6S

Attached f03> tlie Bureau are tvro copi^es of a clipping
from the Alaljama Jonrnal , a daily newspaper at Jtontgoraery^ Ala,^

5/^^/62J page IC, captioned ^^*]Bus\Ride't Meefc Slated Tonight J'

^eyelop3<eiit0 will be furnishe<l to Bureau upon receipt>a3
thi^ matter is followed by Mobile, tjirouglx public An^ ea:t^ablished
sQurvCes, and informanl^s.

The^ GAKL -HEBBERli pANCASTEFt^- JR. mentioned in '1?he

arti<?le )ias been active wittx the^^Natipoal States. Rights
Party and Citizens, Council grouips in Montgomery. Ala. Mobile
has jiQ prior infbrmg^ti&n pnl

€)' :^ureau i-^ eACfi.)(M)'(BM.|
2 - MQbilei^l05-233. 105-339)
PGH'rbls

" ^ '4'^

\

b6
b7C

53 f-Y 16 1962

^^^
^5 J "

^*

/ -^^^^V VV- ' ''^O
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f Slatedt^
r iDifectorsV ofHUe.^
^CouncUi sch^uledf?im^
ni^t^ to dis^SfPlahf org^jK
tag a'"5^e&m^Bus/No^^^^^

paignJo.^anspg)rt\capita^^

groesitO'Norij^
^ Ge or^Singelma^n,. Citizens

Council; .leader* ^off New -
> Orleans

whoiorganized'simllar': campaigns

from'varwus cities^^^^tpld Moritgom-

eiy,^.chainnan,jbarlJHerberfeftr^

caster^;Jr:. he: w6uld;;address^ a

membersWp* meetingj*btjth^ ^cou?:

cil^here^someUm^ \ i

I Lancaster ^said>. e^ller/ in .the

w^fc' tHat',tw6
-'-

'veri^^pfonuheftt

citizens" of Montgomery *alreadV

HsFoffered^$l{)0Wciifi6ward4iib
"^'Rxida. '' \ V ri

i.

Alabama Journal
Montgomery^ Ala.

RE: MONTGOMERY
(ALA.) COUNOY
CITIZENS COUNCIL,
aka, RM

Mofile 105-233
Buflle 105-43132

? '? , 45
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MerrtL-pcrcohm

OTTtONAl rORM HO. 10

INMENT

TO

f

DIRECTOR^ FBI

iM r SAC., .MOBIIffi (a05-^233)

subject: jmmmsm^^msxjMi^

date: 5/ll/6a

Siclosed herevTith, to BvuJeau are; two copies of cAlpping.
captioned "Bus Bides- North to Begin Locally" taken from the

'

5/10/62, issue of the Alabama Journal . da,iXy puhl^-shed at
,Montgomery i page 1-B. Oeyelopments on this matter will be
jdrnishid upon. r$<?eipt.

'2 -'Bur^a'ti
1 - .M(

(3}/^ /

^^y
S-ertcs.)

vi '/;

^
V" ' '.ll

IbC;

t *^
.;19 1952.

#

^Xs5f\»^>'^ 'i^ -

'

. u•^



(

thtt;'plans3ham:bee^
rend|Negr6lfammei-Mth'e^h6me ?^^^^^^

ijniend^joiiteracx^ests.for voters,
*' '^"e§mah\':;whoRdescnbed>^'him'

dias^th&^orainaioRibfSt: iije §|isfiouldp)Stact^^|a^

.,^™. _... ... .,H .,-.
ir/TIie?,a o ull'C i4^chairman;^said:

fJ0ur5'*Cpu^posesT'a^e^tentireIy*p^*'"

raanitarian: >we1 nvantH^dissidL

Negroes^W/ffaveiaj^^^

hiIthetihleCTatedtpafadTses^^^ tir

^^^A^

.1

Alabama Journal
Montgomery , Ala.
5/10/62

RE: MONTGOMERY
COUNTY(ALA.)
CITIZENS COUNCIL,
Aka, RM

Mofile 105-233
Bufile 105-%43132

DATE.

•-j»*. s»'i-^/* \

Vy?" V3/:^""'
E^JCLOSUB•^

_)c< '- .0^



M
^

/

Tolson 3ju-

Belmont^

Callahati^

Conrad «^
DoLoacb I.

Evagg--
,

MalonV««.
^osen ^

SAC, JJIobiio (105-233) ,jun^ 18* 1962

Director, FBI (105^43132) ^

ipNTdOilEHY COUNTY (AtA*

)

CITIZENS COUNCIl.1 AKA.
RACIAL R5ATTERS

'

' -

Reiiraiajtel 6/ll/62»

Tho Burpaii h.as iho, followirig comments ^bncolrjiihg'
jcoairtel. InforraatiCJn. pohcorhing "RjJVorsd, Freedo^ Rider.s"
WhicJh appears irj local riev/spapors. j>eed not be incorporated
xftto letterhead meiiios tihless there, is aiddiiional ihform&tioh
which comes to the attention of your office or:" the inforradtiion
.J.S euch ndcessitatincf :a check of informants or sources of
yoUr office. In instahce^ where the inferm&tion is -fully
covered in ncWspapors it Will bo sufficient to submit copies
,of pertinent nev/spiaper articles! and publications to the
\BureaM as set forth" in Section .i22 of the Manual of ^instructions;*

In viev/ of the above there v;ill b,e. ho nood ;fo^
you to accumulate information pciitaining to these "Reverse;
Freedom Itiders" for a period of, 35 to 6Q.days and thereafter
submit, a letteajheaci memo summarizing activities*- YoU should,
be submitting jiewspaper' articles v;here pertinent Skhd in any
situation whore it. is necessary to contact s6U2*<jes yoiJi shouid'
submit a letterhead raemd#- Pertinent) information otherwise
obtained from informants should be submitted oh a tdntinuiiig' •

ba^is by whatever means of commurtication 'is wai?rante.cl under
the, qia*cumstahcos4

Concerning the last ipar^graph. of. your air^ei about
placing k Bureau, approved racial inforujiht in contact wi,tlv
loaders;. 6f the Montgomery Gdunty Citiisens Council ^ you: ard
.referred to Bulet to ,SACi Atlaritai' 6/l'3/$8 bopies of which
were sent to your office captioned ^Citizens Council, Internal
Security * X»" Thii letter discontinued th6 program of
developing informant coverage in citizens qbuncils. However,,
it wa^ pointed out ih that letter that the-: field has ^.

continuing responsibility to insure, that the BUi?.eau is apprised
d| ^4tual or cdntcfmplated acts of Violence in oonnectiisn

(V) .J^
Sullfyon

Tcve!

TjoUcr«*^-^>
Tele, T^>

IHtolmes

Jjondy -

•^UK aaisej^fe/

.immj.&

miumi^
MAIL ROO^ CB-l T£TEtETYPEUNIT' CSrK&FJ^i
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Letter id SAC,. Kobilo - . .

REJ' tWOTCamRY COUNTS (AI^.)
' CITIZENS OOm^CIL, AKA*

With thd sogrogation i'ssuo, piano' fba: action violajfcivo of

laws Within tha Bureau* 4 ^M^i^icmnj.^^Jictilajly W|Q .

relating to cii^il rights* and tha idon1:itiC5 of tho AAoiV^dUals

rosponsible for such a(^tibns#

.

The fidld was Instructed io socuro i:ho dosircd

information only through .os^'ablishod soyrces, o^fi?©
$,S^1^.^2'^

and close scrutiny bf tho public press*. It was ppintfid AUt

that inforaants wb9 bay© already bednidevolopod.a3?o con^idorod

pstablishod sQXircds isnd continued contacts, cjquld- m inado with

such inforniants.

Tho Bur,aau has, no objclctioh t6 yCUr piafii»g ah \. .

established informant in- touch' with,Montgo?n6ry .County^Cxtizons

Council leaders in ordei; to batter follow the activities of

the bouncil*^ VoU are hot» bow^ye^v $;o ddVClop any informants

3?4thih the couhcil itself* .

•« -2 '"-
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%0-30^^v./l2-l3.S6)

o o
FBI

Transmit the' following in ,

AIRTEL

Date: 6/11/62
"

XL
(Type in]plain text'.or code)/^"

Via
AIRMAIL

(Priority or Method ofMailing)

L2-
/-

'u-S

0-

TO:

PROM:

DIRECTOR, EBI (105^43132) I,

4

^a-
..-^'i

SAC, MOBILE (105-233)

SUBJECT: '^NTOQMRRY nOTTMTY (-ALA.

)

^CITI2EMS-_C0UNCIL: aka.
RM

^^-•Vr-O^*

i^is./U2ii=&Sr.r^Sk^i^
4:1^
^y

carries
•XfThe June 7, 19^2 iss.ue of the Alabama .Journal,

a n'^ws article captioned "Capital Council -Sends
Five Negroes to Hyanriis";. ' The Journal is a daily newspaper
.published at Montgomery, v Alabama. Oliis article relates
that five . "Reverse Freedom Riders " traveling from Montgomery,
Ala., -to Hyahnis, Mass*, scheduled ^to arrive at Ifyannis
at 12:35 p.in. Eastern Daylight .Saving Time; The article
indicates that the Negroes » fare v/as paid by the Montgomery
itizens Council, and that edch of the passengers, was

"

senses-.. ,mie Negroes.iwerWid^itified as:_^_given^|5.(
;$fMAi

00
,,SAMUE;;fMASQ

l.'J^I^tXage-iaf.
^ ^•^"iM^M-RRIS. ake

ANpERSmOBTj^ON,- ag^ 19; iHd WILLIE B.JtfggOX. ^
,22".

. Ttils^m^bB^^^ates C.H. LANCASTER,
JR., CHairman of^ the -Montgomery Citizens Council as" saying
that this group plans to send more Negroes north as soon
as. additional funds are " availaltile . He albo said that
the Bibb County (Ala.)^ Citizens Council plans to- send about
ten Negroes north in- -the hear fu.ture., but no details were
ipnediateiy available.

T,
for the
In

The foregoing information -is. furnished by airtel
immediate information of the' 'Bureau and Boston.

_. . „ Age.jij^es and othisr agencies
outside the bureau to if^McK information of this _kind is-

2-Boston ^
"^"m-^.. . . REC.37

Q
2-Mobile (1- 105-233) (ir 100-l#6o) ^^ a ' JUN arSTieSZ

WED/lfb

Approved: M <$?'

SpeciWi' Agent in Charge

Sent M
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^ A

MO 105-233

disseminated/ the Mobile Office plans to accumulate infor-
mation pertaining to these "Reverse freedom Rides" for a
period of 35 to 60 daysi and then submit a letterhead
memorandum summarizing the activ;ities during that period.
Xt is believed that this will be of greater value than
merely setting forth a letterhead memorandum every time
a newspaper article appears^

In order that the Mobile i)ivision be apprised
earlier^ pertaining to activities of this kind by' th,e

Montgomery County Citizens Council^, Mobile is contemplating
placing a. Bureau approved racial informartt in contact
wi1;h leaders of the Montgomeiy County Citizens Council
as soon ^s this is practical,. UACB. Before this action
13 taken, however, the identity of the informant and
specific plans in this matter will be communicated to the
Bureau, and authority fov this actiqri will be requested
at that time.
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SAC, iTobilc Xi05-233) ,11-23^62

-()

Director, EBX (105-43132)

^HdaTCKacERy cogsry. Alabama.
^^I5!IZENS council., AKA; ^

iWCIAL HATTJEBS ~

Belmont 1.
M^V>V -

^

Casi>er

«

Callahan_
Conrad %,«

''-DeL5>ach .

"Galo -«--

Sutllvan •!-

tavfil
--" ."

tro^tter
'

Holmes -_

iuQndy '_,,__

The '*Statos Jaights Advpcato" Official publicatipa of
tbc Uontgoaery Citis;cns Ck)xmclit Hbntgci^cx^^ Alal;^aiaa^ In Ita
isGiie ;edr Scptonbor and Octobbt, 1052^ coataiiii^ an editorial
by Carl Horbdrt lahcaster, nJr.-^ Ciialnnaa at liho Couiicil*
JLancaotor poatioiis the possibla desdgresatioa of thof Ilnivorsity
of ^abasia and anbns ptbor things otatca^ "Every 'whito porcon
in Aiabam \?ho belioyoc in soflpreoitibn should isike up his mind
to do iffhat ds- ro(xuircd ta support (Govbrhor) GQorJBo Ifallaco in
this ciaaflict* Wo do not Idid^iBrhat TSillatc© has; in^piind^ but be
TO nust Icit hixa Jbtoi? that nsro support bin and will go^ to ^- b7c
Tuscaloosa M great nuiabori^ and stand besidqr hin if be iyishosr*^*

A review o-p ^nrnaw fiTacf on lancastor indicates: JcMa^^
in thei report of Sj93 ^6-21-60; at CharJLott^ captioned
^^Association of iSn>t»K CrtfrtHna irta^TS. Tgn4ffhi:ft nf. -fehh gti KTiiy gla^.

iuuvccn x.imDcr .;ju2,- i;aosfie&v t^utn. uiroxSn^> bn^ April ;24, 1960.

in
Moatceaery—

2 - Charlotte

%'^^

^^^.-

^ /F

K0\/2G1962

^9^^&^

TELEiyPE/UtJIT'
I
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OrnOKAl fOKM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GO^Q^NMENT

Memorandum
TO. DIRECTOR, EBI (105-43132)

SAC, CHARLOTOE (157-353) (P)

date: 11/29/62

/ Y

subject: aONOXJOMERY COUNTY, ALABAMA,
ITIZENS COUNCIL, AKA.

RACIAL MATTERS
ascamsAmsD

-h

lA EsEulet, 11/26/62, to Mobile re
and Riip-fTftRfilnp- hfi ma v. be identical witn

]/tJth:^

concerning
A review of Charlotte files reflects fclie follov;ing

^7-^
r

By report on 4/25/60^[ v;ho has
furnished reliable informa1:l6n in the past, advised SAl

1that[
I was a new member_o£i

?
„ .

—

— 1

^.-jg.,^—Kla^vem,^#302->o£—the-JVssQciation_oiL.So.irth„Caz!a.lina JClans
(ASOK) and attended a meeting: of that Klavern on 4/25/^0
(original in Charlotte

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

By rgpprt q£ 6/8/60 t9 SA
advised that
attended a mppj-.inp- nf nhf^cj^f^c^ TnATrAT>n ^^n^j nn ^s/Y/ho
(Charlotte

]thatL
By yeport of 8/24/60,

attended a meeting of Chesnee Klavern #^02 on 8/2^/60 (Charlotte

ladvised SA
1 Spartanburg J

60

Bv report of ^/l^/6l. this informant advised SA
thatX

of Chesnee Klavern #302 on 3/12/bl (CharlotteL
attpndfid a mfiptinp- jj

By report of 12/5/61, this informant advised SA
that b^4 ^'^-'^^9^^^^ a me^e-hlng of^

Chesne6 Kiavera #302. on 12/b/bi (Oh^r3^oti;e
] |

2 - Charlotte . ^

JMU/cJs • 9 N0\' 30 952,

<\
@0DEC5 1552



<^ '^l

^t '' 'T t^*'

>>*

O
CE 157-353

The above -rfif^g^r^g^ nnfif^ do noh
p
on-hain any further

descriptive information on
| J

In order to assist
Mobile in determining whether he couia be identical, Charlotte
v/ill conduct the follov;ing:

LEAD

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

AT GREENVILLE3 S. C.

V/ill recontact . -

information he can give concerning
for any further

£
including description, full name if avai^iabie. and vjhettier

he is known to still be

AT SPARTANBURG, S> C>

From available sovu?ces, including credit bureau,
vjill obtain background on | I

land fiP-hP-rm-inp v?hpt:bpr> he is Still residing and working
Inl



FD-36iRov. l'2-l3-56)

Date: 12/6/62

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Viat

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL

J

^(Priority or Method of Mailing)

\

/

. }

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132).

SAC, MOBILE (165-233)

^ ( ^CITIZENS COUNCIL, AKA.^ ,RM
"

.1
^*^Charlotte let-

Re Bureau letter tp Molbile,. 11/26/62, and
ter to Bureau, 11/29/62. ^ .

^ t* ^ Rele^-^suggg^-Ja-the poss±ibrilty that

^identical with I

'<stnnl^ PA

^^

f TO"^
iEhfi_follbwing; iTi:fQTnnfl.tlon was furnished bv

Kprotectnj.d.entJi:ty ) ,1

1, on 12/5/b2. He has
furnished reliable infoimatton ln< t|^e past. -

:
I I nr»o«<arH-.1 V Ifhi-twn tO

*, gt;

hrec^ure'd' on one occaslon,"^tw6 years ago,
affJie University of Alabama .Center, oh at subject, relating
,to Architecture. At this time he execu,ted a personal .data

sheet, which reflects the following 'Ij^ckground ,and personal
history:

" ••
.

IS DEC 8 1 :5a

ureau (RM)
^-Charlotte '(RM)

1-Mobiie
i'/ED-ifb;^

Approved:
^^n

^1 ifs^ ^ TTC^RTtTTTJ-Tr;}
^;

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per _

b6
b7C
b7D



C^^^;"

MO 105-233

Records of General American Credit Bureau
Montgomery, revie\yed 12/5/62, and, a review .of Mont<yntfiP>y»v be

b7C

It Is appaj'enfc that
G s i)ot identical with

ghar1|Otte discontinue., unlesg data concerning
is desired for Chayiotte's purposes.



OPn^AL FORM N^ i6

50IMM

:0UNITED STATES (:||tJgKfA/iNT

Memorc^^n

..1

(^
\<

TO

FROM

subject:

Director, FBI (105-43132) date: 3/5/63

AC, Mobile ( 105-233 )(P)

O
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, ALABAMA
Ol'i'iZENS UgUNCJL_aka
'RM

The Btireau is refq-uested" to index the following
names of members arai/or "persons whgiattended meetings of the
Montgomery County, Alabama-Oitizens Coxmcil:

\ Source
:

[

- attended meeting

r

\ Source:
" attended meeting

Source :[

U TTiember

]

bo
b7C
b2
b7D

4) /jv^IORNSBY, C* E. - member
tate GhaiTTTiFiTi—PrpFtirlpntlal Elector 1962

Source
:|

|

(^
- member

- Bureau (RM)
- Mobile

JTB:egp
(3)

'^0,^.
HOk

Iph
II

h^PfMiC,

^ ^

I 3

%~&...^-'t&f

HUn,
Mi
'^e,}f^ -^'I'M.

ALL INPQR?yEA.Tl6lI COKTEAIHED x ,

5 «MAR 121963
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OniOMAl fOKM NO. 10
iOIO-104 "

'

UI^JLTED STATES |iJ&"S^«|jT5Sj

Memoranaufrr

.^.,^.=..,v-.
•?l

SS
<rr-^*i^

<'

TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, -PBi (l05-4313'2) date: 6/11/63

SAC, j^bBiiJE (105-233)

MONTGOMERT-COJ
<:? CITIZENS COUNCHi,- .AKA

RM

irWNEl^

Attached is sf. copy of a;, letter dated 6/5/63', T^Mch:
the Montgpmersr County Citis^ehk Cpunpil* sent to its memhers'.
The newspapers, in Montgomery, Ala. ,-. thelMontigomery^Advertlser
sind Alabama Journal,- have' recently befen purchased by J

Kn'd"lTe"Ra:§1ngae an effort to^ tone down the' strong segre-
'gatibn leanings . Attached. letter indicates that this trend

r^X Bureau (Encl;l)
'TT - Mobile

'C^URB

ERT'tAmd

(3) '

b6
b7C

^/ ^^<L4..ri>Zy ^/^^y^^
yU
^^.^^/-..^

jdilKPpBMATIpWO^ApiEI) ^

^//.

3 JUN 14 1963

JUN 25 1963(3v.?^
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6MlTSTeOMBRY COUNTY V^

CJTIZENS COUNCIL

June S. 1^3

^
"*' ^^•^ */

bailing Address:
Post Office Box 7066

Membdrs of the Citizens Council:

Hundreds of calls and inquiries have been aade about the
position of the Citizens Council in regard to the cancellation
of subscriptions to the local neuspapers^ The Council docs not
approve of the changes jaade in the papers recently which include
the following:

1« Taking off the editorial page and

2o

4.

refusing to lot hia write on racial subjects^
cooaunism^ etCo

Using the Left Wing column.

Using the Left Wing cartoonist

Combining the whito and Negro editions

o

In view of tne nusarous calls the Bxecutive Cosaittoe of the
board of Directors of the Citizens Council aet toda/o They felt

that they no longer wanted to receive these newspapers in their
hones. Representatives of the Counzil called on the publishers
but received no encouragcaent toward a change in policy^ Directors
in tne Council cancelled their subscriptionso

It is sincerely hoped that all people who are displeased with the
policies of the papers will lot the publishers know in a concrete
f9aiuier<^ ....__

DirQCtora of Citizens Council

b6
b7C'

ens gouncix

^ ALA .

PS Plans aro being aade to guide buyers in Birainghaa toward

merchants who refused to give in to integrationists deaands

More on this later

Also watch out for formations of any so«»called Montgoaery

Bi-racial Coitaittees which in reality are always cocposed

of white integrationists and Negro integrationists

o

More on this later

s;*'-*' 0--^^* ""^**^ , * Vi_ rth. -M^"^



3ofo-io-<rOi b
xjNYmf) sxATE^Q^ V ..;; m^

Memormdtmi

: >S

^^

to:
- : KEREC^R, .5^1 (105>43132)

fROM^;:^ SAG7 MOiBIlE (105-233) ~

PciTlZmS OOUNGli,. ai^'.- ^ ^r

Patje: S/26/63.

; ~ : Be Motile lettet 6/11/63. / '
-

''

._ A1;tacKed^are. 8 copies ojP: letterlieajd memorandum
jpor dissejnilriation. 'purposes

.

. .

s^^m^^mm

- ^t^^S^ureau (Enc^
-

-^ irMobile
" JRC:J.fc

,!^®iif/tS:f A//

,.j6J!-'l^'^^'*?^

Ili^M- i-t)^

-v:



Infyply, Please Be/er'fo

, FikNo.

'ted states department (/f^^tI^e

gPEBERAL 3ij.REAJJ OF IN.yJESTIG&ION

Mobile, Alab^a
June 26, I963

.

'-V^

l^ONTGOtlERY CpUNQjy, AMBAKlA

C-IOiZENS COUNCIL-. - -

- Under date of June 3, 1?53, the Morvtgoftjry 0qunty

Citizen^ Council forwarded the followinjg' letter to. its
.^

members:

"Members of 'fche Gitlzens Gouiioli:

"iiuhdreds of calls a^d Inquiries have, been

made aS the position of the PJ^^^ens Qouncjl In

Sgard to. tW cSncellatioa of subscriptions tp the
- SSl newspapers. Olie Council dO?.s hpt apprpv.e Pf

ijhe chang4 made in this papers recently which

include the following^

•i
'

Ifetkingl [off ^^^ edlto??,ial.
"*

Sage and. iej^sl'ng to let hira-w^ite on

racial iubijects-, Qommunism, etc .-

2. Using the Left Win
j^

|

cpluinh.

3, Using, the -Left' Wi]^ cartoonist

h. Combining, the. white' and W6gr6 edjitipHs:.:

"Ifi vi^v^ of the numerous calls the Exec^Jiye

C6iranittee of tSl Sard of Direcljor^: of the Citizens

•wailted to receive these newspapers; ih the|r hpines.

Sn3Lhtati?S of the Council called on ttxe,

pSlisleSlut received ho e-hc^our^gemerit tpmrd ^

mSiP policy: Pi^c|ora in the Council

Qaftceiled theiT' subscriptions.
-

'^it. is' sincerely hoped th|.fe« Pioplf w&Q
.

• ^Y.dr rn^trii^a^ed With the policies of' the papers.

Sllet tS' puSilsbers fedw in a concrete muner.

'la-rectdrs of Citizer:j3 Goungil

b6
b7C

Ainfli.
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY, ALABAMA
CiTiZENS COUNCIL . .

'

i .

'"•P.»S. Plans are being: mad> .to .feui-de, buyers,
in Biming^airi tov/ard merchantsf whoi r^etused to^giye in to'
integratlpnists demand^.- More on -this -later... ' -

"Also* watch out for formations ofe any s:o-called
Montgomery ^Bl-raci^a Commilttefes which in ^^•eaiity'" are .^always
composjed of' white integra$ioj:>ists and l^egro integrationi^ts
More' on thia later."

'

.*\
'

'
, Thia document cqntliins neither reVomen^^

ijonclusions of the^^^X, a<t is the ^^^opfei'ty of the JBI ^
and is loaned^ to your agencj^ l-t and its coritfehts^^ aire nq^ ^

to be distributed outside your^ agency:.

.1^ i
{ IB

fa I'

V.

iS ^

i^



x^.
OPTIONAI. FORM MO. 1)

CSAGEN. ReO,NOy27

UNITED STATES GoQrNMENT'

Memorandum 9 ^^
,'^o-',v K*^H y*

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, EBI (105-4313^)
ATT'N: CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION

date: 11/4/63

/^

: *54C, MOBILE (.105-233) -

• ^i^ONTGOMERY COUNTY CITIZENS COUNCIL
W .

Re itorm 5-1 dated 10/2V63> requesting- submission,
of 8/63 and 9/63 issues of "States Rights Advocate, '-

publication^ of. captioned group.
"

in name
Mobile has 1

Through fictitious membership, in captioned group,-

^Montgomery, Ala.,
i^ the past obtained coi)±<Ss of this paper on a

reasonably current basis. However, frequently the Citizens
Council has been. la:te getting the paper out, and also
frequently the issues are combined, one issue serving for
two months. -

1

-On 10/28/63, a telephone ^'call was made to the ^^
office of the Montgomery County Ci'tizens Council, 'inquiring^ \

about the paper, Kie unidentified person who answered \L .-* ,

stated that, they had only volunteer help in putting out the fr^ *
^

paper, and. that they had not put out one in some tiine, but
jf

^"

the -current Issue is presently being proof-read* and
should be out within a few days . -

On, receipt, the issue will be furnished tQ the
Bureau, as in the past.- ' .

'

(^-Bureau (RM)
- 1-Mobile
WED-lfc .

(3) A .\^tcf'
-1:

I T

.\?H

53 m^^"^



3. ^^opTJONACFbftM.jjo- y>,

MAY I66t EDITlONt

UNITED STAGES GOVLKfMENT4
fOl«>IM4}>

% -

^"^^
.^<

TO DIRECTOR^ J-BI (105-^3132). pate: 2/4/^5

FROM : yu

SUBJECT;,

. SAC-,- MOBILE (105r233)

O
MONTGOMERY COUNTY (ALA.) CITIZENS GOUNCIL
EM

a^j

\

.Re 3ureau^ Pom. 5r.i dated l/i8/65. . -

'- Referenced- :Bui;eaur^^ slip requested,
ini^ormatiorx concernirig the status^ of the, "States Righta
Advocate"'iPfficiai pu^iicatlori of cap.tiqned organization,
noting that the' lasfe Issue x^jeceived; >^^ the Bureajawas ~

dated June,- 1964> and was designated as "No,, 4, .

On. l/26/6sJ
kdviflfi^- that- hf^T^ fimni rtv.i^^T* .>

V^ 1^:^nas no5& naa mw^ ,ico-pu^ ^our .an-i^ssue oi mar puDii<sa^i.6
for seVei^'al >TnnnhbR- h^nAiisf^ nf nlPihv- dfimarifll ny a(5mrnitftents„

In- his "business I l estiniated that
the last issue was ^ubliahsd^-iniJ/he .early summer ot 196^. ..

|said"that[ ^recently ..said th^athe v/as

going t.Q,t2^ and put out an Issue lof the' ^*;3tat^s^ Rights- /

Advocate" in the near future but she stated also thatt :sh
hais not observed him/dbixig-'at^rthin^^ tov^ard tha^^t end sine;
he .made th^ xernark.

b2

it should he rioted that! is 3iot ari

Jpr, the Moritg6mei*y.Informant, ^with respect to
County Citizens Cbuhcili^ - ., .

^

. *

The above infol^atigri was,_furrtished incidentaliy.
when she was. contac^ted pertaihihg to- anqt^^

- Bureau

^/pei
2 - ,Mbbile (l - 105-233') (l •

^

^^

-^jgi Bia 'iS6!

%f

.iE6-3-09-



% '^ ' r

Fp-^6 (Bev. 5-22-^4),

8 S
^^

F B I

Date; 12/17/65
Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext'or code)

AIRMAIL
"

Via. _^ """^

(Priority)

Hf^^ r^VX^

-*jV

^^-.

w
TO:

PROM:

RE.:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132) ESfffinn&aCL/^^r

^C, MOBILE (105-233) (C) Ji

ITONTGOMERY COUNTY CITIZENS COUNCIL
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
RM

aiiS^i

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies
of' letterhead niemorahduni' pei?taining to meeting of captioned
organization 12/14/65 at Montgomery. As set forth in attached
letterhead memorandum', captioned organization sponsored a
publip meeting at th'e Montgomery Ci1;y Auditorium oh the
.evening of ^ 12/1V65> the main 'attraction at the meeting
bein^ a showing, of the" motion picture entitled "Selraa March,'"
pertaining. to the. civil rights march from- Selma to Montgomery,
Alabamai, 3/2I-25/65, led, by MARTIN LUTHER KING,; JR.., et ,al.

both attended the above
iiiyB.>iiig* aria lurnishsa intjoijijiation concerning samfe on 12/15/65

.

Their,,identities are concealed by request.
"

The.' third .source' referred to in the attached LHM
_| who ^furnished information on 12/1,4/65.

Dissemination is beiig made locally at Mobile to
intelligence agencies

.

- Bureau (Enc.

encies. j ^/ 1

/3 2-

Q-W.S

- Mobile (2 - 105r233)*'" " *"^ •* "-6;;t»c^

1 -I 1
, fe DECar' 3

1 -

SJP/pei

'^?&k:^ mJ^
^"-'

Spefelai ^S^nt ia Charge
Sent M Per

iB^'Ji^

b2
he
b7C
b7D

;

i^'-.
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QUNITEI) STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Repfy, Please Refer to MoMle , Alabama
^^^O' December 1?:, I965

^ ^

Montgomery County Citizens Council
Montgomery t Alabama

On December 15, 19^5^ two confidential sources, each
* of whom has furnished reliable information In the past,
advised that on the evening of December 14,-1965, the
Montgomery County Citizens Council sponsored a public meeting

* at the Montgomery City Auditorium, Montgomery, Alabama^ The
main feature of the meeting w^,s the showing of a^ motion
picture entitled "Selma March" dealing with the widely pub-
licized civil rights march from Selma to Montgomery, Alabama,
in March, 1965*

Both sources advised that the program got under way
at approximately 7^15 PM, December 14, 1965^^ and there were
approximately 1,000 persons present at the<j^pening of the

^ meeting o The master of ceremonies for the evening was Don
Hallmark, a businessman of Montgomery, and ;an opening invoca-
tion was delivered by the ReVo Mr. Haywood 1Sc6,tt/ of the

^ First Southern Methodist Church in Montgomery o Carl H^ Lan-
caster, Jro, an architect in Montgomery, gave a. "report on the
activities and plans of subversize civil rights groups and

g your Citizens Council" and Eli Howell introduced as the

^

. executive secretary of the Alabama State Sovereig^nty
c Commission, also gave a brief talk*

The film "Selma March" was shown f.ollowing these
opening remarks and it was narrated by Ed Strickland, of the
Alabama Legislative Commission to Preserve ,the Peace* In
the course of his comments on the film,' Strickland indicated t4|

jfliLDmjBMATIOITCOITrAIHSID
^

\

9

^nh
ENCLOSURE /i
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"4:

Montgomery County Citizens Council

that he had taken much of the film himself and he made
several remarks to the effect that known communists partici-
pated in the march from Selma to Montgomery in March^ I965.
He did not, however, elaborate on these remarks or identify
any alleged communist in the march.

Both of these confidential sources advised that the
film was Very lengthy and it was the distinct impression of
each of the sources that most of the spectators were quite
bored and that no really interesting or unusual' activity had
been protrayed. Both sources noted that while the film was
in progress;^ a substantial part of the spectators got up and
left the auditorium and by the time the film was' concluded,
approximately one-*half of the audience had lefto^

At the conclusion of the film, a few closing remarks
were made and the meeting was adjourned without any incidents
of any untoward nature being observed by either of the above
confidential sources

o

On December 14, 1965> a thi3xl confidential source
advised that at the regular Thursday evening meeting of
Lawrence Lodge Noo 61O, United Klans of America, Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan, on December 9^ 1965> It was announced to the
membership at large that the Montgomery County Citizens Council
would be showing the above film on the^ following. Tuesday,
December l4, I965, at the city auditorium in Montgomery* The
leaders of this klavera on December 9, 1965, encouraged all
klavern members to attend c This third confidential source
who himself attended the showing of the film on the evening
of December l4, 1965^ advised oh December 15, 1965, that a
number of klansmen from Lawrence Lodge No. 610 at Montgomery
were in attendance at the meeting of December l4, 1965, but
there were no disturbances of any nature in' connection with
that meeting

o

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the PBIo It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency

o
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OmONAt. FORM NO. lOi^

MAY tfltt CDmON '

CSA GCN. RCG, NO. 27

UNITED STATES. GV ^
MemoramJ^^

TO

V

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR^ EBI (105-43132) date: 6/^/66
Attn; Central Research Unit^Research-Satellite Sectioni

;\)^V^SAC^ MDBIIE (.105-^233 )(P*)

^^-

^ ^^NTGOMERY COTJNTZ CITIZENS COUNCIL,.
MONTGfOMERY, ALABAMA
RM

^

k'

EhoXosed herewith for the Bureau is. y<^,lume^^
Issue of thea^tates Rights^ Adjaosafe^t^j " the Euhnjca±40B--of

""^ '

captioned oj^ga^
^ \J\

This is the first issxie of this publication receiv.ed / I

since 1964. ^^—

'

Mabile does not have current memhership in captioned
organization, T5;hich membership was, originally obtained for the
purpose of receiving copies of the "States Jlights Advocate,'* ?^ >^

which could be obtained only through membership.

in thd^ event this publication is resumed on a regular
basis, Mbbile-^ill consider securing up-^tp-date jrrfemb^rship^

In order to obtain copies of the publication on^.a 3:*egu.lar ba^is,

<^- Bureaa fErics . 1.)

2 - Wofelle
JTB:pww '

w I

JSSUUM

^^

1

-; >--
vms

' 14 11

J

i.7 7
f

9 JUN ISvlaoB

*-
i ^ -i^f

Mb. m^^^^-^

^ 'JUvi 2^'^ff'S- Savings Bonds Regularly on the PayroW^dvinp Plan


